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IiRAII AID HAY FARM AUTO

General Lubrication.'
Much expense and annoyance is due

to lack of keeping all parts of the auto
mobile thoroughly lubricated. The auto
'mobile needs lubrication whether it is
convenient or not for the' operator so

to do. Most cars are so well provided
with grease cups that the matter of
turning up of the same and keeping the
machine thoroughly oiled is a small
chore. The cups on the fast running
parts should be .turned up more fre
quently than those on the slow running
parts. On the, other hand. those parts
exposed to the dust and grit of the road
should be turned up frequently and the
bearings kept 'well supplied, with grease.
The instruction book of every, machine
contains a chart showing -the. parts of
the machine which . .needvell and states

approximatelr how <often oil should be
applied. ThIS matter of oiling should
not be neglected. One other important
point, of course, too, is that the right
kind of oil and grease be used. There
is as much difference in oil as there is
in other things. Oils of the highest
lubricating qualities should be used.
While oiling do not overlook the brake
connections. Usually such connections
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Something needs attention. The man
who. has given his car a careful stwly
will have a, good idea where to .look,
He can tell by. the cranking whether .he,
is getting gas or "not. If he is getting
gas and the engine does not go, the
sparking system is at fault and here
the search. for the' trouble should be
made. By looking over . the wiring once

a week the sparking system is kept in
condition. The same general principles
of understanding will apply to all other
parts of the car .W"el,l th,n�� go wrong.
Keep every bearing well . OIled and the
bolts tight and trouble .wil� be reduced
to a' minimum and ga�agf;l and roadside
repairs will be saved. : '.

Rules of the :Road.
Every day the common' rules of the

road are violated by the motorists. Such
violation not only lays the motorist
open to personal injury to himself but
also to injury to others and damage to
his own motor as well as damage to
other motors or road- vehicles. When
passing another vehicle .head on, it is
the rule of the road to keep to the
right, each turning to one side of the
center of the road as shown in the left-

AUTO TRAVELERS STOP OVER NIGHT IN EASTERN
COLORADO IN THE RAPIDLY PASSING SODDY.

THEWE5TERHAuTOMA1K SWEEP

do not have oil holes•. A squeeze of the
oil can and a drop of lubricant in the
joints will help.
The summer and. touring number of

Reo Echo contains an article with novel
diagrams showing how motor power may
save muscle on the farm, on the road
and in the shop, also one on how to con
vert old cars into portable power 'plants
for threshers, lawn mowers, corn shell
ers, wood saws and other power-driven
machines. "A Scenic Tour Through'New
Mexico. Arizona and California," by ,C.
R. McNally, and "Touring in the Sierras."
by Capt. P. J. Picherie, fairly bristle
with daring and amusing touring anec

dote. "The Drummer Riding the Goat
of Commerce" will interest those who
enjoy a good laugh. A dozen' or more

.other live topics are touched upon that
rivet the attention of the man or wo

man who believes if! progress. By spe
cial arrangement KANSAS FARMER read
ers may procure a copy of this big and
handsome brochure, free of charge, from
R. M. Owen & Co., 19 West Sixty-second
Street, New York, so long as the. lim
ited supply lasts.

Care and Adjustments.
It is not unusual to hear the remark

that such and such motorist has had ex
tra good "luck" with his car.' 'There are

many car owners who have little or no

�ouble. The car is always trim and .

neat, the motor starts eaaily and runs
as long as is required without exasper
ating break downs or road annoyances.
We think it a good plan to never

tinker with the several parts of the
car. The manufacturer properly put to
gether and adjusted every part before
it left his hands. We do think it well
to' spend as much time as is necessary
each week, however. in looking over the
car in a search for loose bolts and wip
ing off accumulated dirt or oil which
may be hiding from view some part
likely to get out of adjustment. Half
of the ability to make an adjustment or
repair is the ability to discover its ne

cessity. A thorough study of the in
struction book with an observation of
the manner in which the several parts
are assembled.' will give the motorist a

good thorough understanding of the
car's construction.

,

VVhen the engine refuses to start af
ter a few turns of the crank, it is ab
solutely futile to keep on cranking.
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side of the Toad, giving the faster mov

ing vehicle- a chance to pass. If these
two rules were strictlr observed acci
dents would be materially reduced.
Excessive sounding of the horn on any

occasion is evidence that the motorist
is a novice. On good roads when the
passing of a horse drawn vehicle is easy,
it is best not to use the horn at all.
In some states there are laws accord

ing to which the automobile must come
to a stop when the driver of a. horse
drawn vehicles holds up his hand. It is
unwise to disregard this as well as any
other law which is designed to make
traveling safe and satisfactory. The
drawing above is from the Overland in- When' writing advertisers, please )lien'
struction book. ..

, tion KANSAS FARMER.

hand figure above. If the vehicle to be
passed is horse drawn and is heavily
loaded,' courtesy should prompt the
automobllist to permit that vehicle to
keep the center of the road even though
this should involve traveling on the
poorer portion of the highway. It is
true that the motorist has as many •

rights, upon the highway as the horse
drawn vehicle. . However, courtesy in
road usuage-whether on the part of
the motorist or, the driver of horses
will make traveling easier and more

satisfactory to both. .

In overtaking slower going vehicles
traveling in the same direction, the rule
of travel is to pasa to the left as shown
in the right-hand figure. The slower
moving vehicle moving, to the right-hand
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GRASSHOP.PERS S'l'ILL-A� WORK.
It is evident that' serious damage is

being done by grasshoppers � �ansas.

This is especially true in western coun

ties. In spite of the fact th�t specific
instructions have been given time and

again on how to poison ..thelle, pests, it
sooius that those JpOl!lt lD'terelite� have

failed to take advantage of· these. in

�tl'llctions and, put them in operation,
The: Entomological, department (, of . the

Experiment Station has. given.reonaider
able attention to this matter 9,f destroy
ing 'grasshoppers. They have proven

roilClusively that they can b,!l, poisoned
nnd atsmall cost. It requires concerted,
systematic efforts, however, to aecom-

1;li8h these results. It would appear that

the farmers themselves have not been

sufficiently keen in applying these care

Iullv worked out methods which have

bl'l'li described to them by the Experi
mont Station men. Various objections
have ·been raised. In Ford County re

ccntlv the county commissioners fur

nishc'd the necessary materials and ap

pointed a definite ·day for distributing
the poison along the edges of all fields

ill the county. The experimental field
work has demonstrated that .thla can

1,0' done for 25 cents an aere; .ul!illg the

lui-is green bran mash :'rpre,p�ration.
�Idhods of preparing thi8 -mash . have

been given in recent issues; ;but for the

Iwnent of those who perbeps- have over

looked the matter we he.rew:i.:th� give it

:I�n iil: Mix 20 pounds of. br",.n'�.ilry with
a pound of Paris greeit'.;-or·' !J,rsenic.

�qllecze the juice of three':l)r�'nges or

1,'lllOIlS into three and one-�",lf gallons
of water. Chop up the pulp,and peel of
the fruit and add to the water, .wetting
the bi'au and poison with this mixture.

After stirring thoroughly the.:poisop is

ready to use.. This a'moUl'It, is enough
for five acres. ,It IJiui!t. be sown broad
cast and not. deposited in small 'piles.
If this. rule is carefully follo,wed, there
will be no danger to farm animals. A

field of kafir on tlie farm of Senator

Jewett Shouse, ncar Kinsley, was re

C'l'UtIy saved from grasshoppers ·by the
use of this poison �ixture. A· repre
"('utative of the E;Kperiment Station

with the foreman of the farm in looking
ol'cr the field two days after the poison
was applied, found as many as 200 dead

grasshoppers in a space two. f.eet square
ill mauy portions of thc field.·' An av

rrnge of the field mJl.de froni a good
II1l1ny counts indicated 23 gr.asshoppers
pel' square foot had been destroyed by
this poisoning campaign. This nUJ!l?er
of grasshoppers would·" have totally' de
;.troyed the crop in a very short time.

It is best to apply the poison mix

ture early ,in' the m'ornlng, since it is

paten most readily while still moist.

:llore detailed instructions will .be given
b�' the entomologist at the Experiment

St:ltio�i ,upOn. request both as' to the

i'0I801l1llg of the hoppers and as ·.regards
lise of the hopper dozer and other.meth

Oils of destroying pests. It is ,evident
that systematic ,work in destroy-h1g them

Illust be taken: up pretty ge.neraIly over

the western counties or they' will be a

('outinuous . menace each year' to the

growing crops.
.

,fI ,fI ,fI
EXPERIMENT STATION PROFIT.

O�ten fault is found with expe.rhnent
statIOns and station farms because as a

rcsult of their work they do ,hot return
a profit in dollars and . cents; We have

h�'lIrd-and so have you-this .criticism

dll'e�ted against our: own experiment
�tatlons. You have heard it 'said time
and again that if the men who' are con

Illieting these experimental farms were

turlled loose in the world absolutely
IIpon their own resourGes they cquld not

I��ake .

a l!ving as farm�rs. This criti
Cism 1S directed agaiilst these men be
rause of the fact that it is well known

t,l�at. generally experiments are not
, I o!lt�ble on a dollar and cents basis.

I: IS lllteresting along this line to note
t II; following from the Teport of Direc
tor Jordan of. the New York Experi-
tlll1(1I1t I Station, who 'discusses this
IOUg It:

t.
"The station authorities are some

tllUes questioned as to the profits of
Ie farUl under scientific management,

" .,
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GUARANTEED CIR<;ULATION OVER 60,000

The farm does not return a profit in
.

dollars and cent� and if it did it would

'be a miserable' failure.

"It is regarded very properly as a

piece of apparatus to be used in agricul
tural investigations and when so used

it not only returns no profits, but is "a

heavy bill of expense.
"For instance, *! * * the dairy herd

here is a fine one and very productive,
but it is constantly under experimental
observation for such purposes as testing
milking' machines, determining the im

portant factors in milk sanitation and

making observations of other kinds.

Now all this work cannot be done in a

way which is essential to accurate ex

perimentation without 'incurring several

times the expense that would be neces

sary for mere commercial operations."
,fI ,fI 31

TOO MUCH HAULING.

A New York report gives some inter

esting facts relative to .the eX{lense of

freight in the cost of beef; For Instanee,
(the str.er .eomes origina.\ly from' tli,-e
range in Colorado or Texas as a feeder

and is shipped to Kansas City. :There
he is sold to some one in western, 'Kan· .

sas or Oklahoma where' he is pastured
during, the -summer. . The animal is

!lgain shipped t,o, Kail�a�·. City: w�i,ere he

IS bought by a fee.der and shtpped, to a

farm: in Iowa; Missouri; or Kansas, put
on full feed- and'. finished, Then 'he is

ably about 1,360,000 bushels, or an aver

age of about 12 bushels per acre. In
some portions of Saline County wheat

is practically 'a failure, but there' are

other {lortions' where 40-bushel yields
are bemg returned. While especially
droughty 'spots may be largely respon
Bible"for .this, it has been our observa
tion that when' conditions for wheat

have been 'especially -favorable iii any

community theti -have always' been '11.

few who have given the most careful

preparation to the seed bed from start

to finish, receiving fairly' good yields.
In a good wheat year the careless, slip
shod methods in 'preparing the land

seems to give as good results as where

more labor has been used in preparing
the ground, Adverse climatic conditions

invariably show up the good farmer.

31 ,fI 31
DETERIORATION IN WHEAT.

Seventy-five per cent of the damage
to wheat in Kansas from the standpoint
of quality of the grah� is.d*e : to. im

proper shocking and stac�ing .. In: the

field, according to ·L . .A. Fitz, JP.!.lliJig ex

pert of the Kansas ExperimeJlt,:S�ation.
It ce�tainly is to be regretted that such

losses occur. This simply means. that a

farmer may have produced up to har

'vesting time wheat which would grade
No..2' and. bring .the top market price,
but due to the various factors which

·tend to 'reduce the grade, he is compelled

More Wheat From Fewer Acres

KANSAS,
the first state in the Union in total amount of wheat pro

duc'ed, -stands thirty-second in' average acre yield.· The Kansas

wheat raiser must admit that ·this statement gives us nothing to

be especially proud of. The thirteen-bushel average for the state could

easily be doubled, and 'possibly even trebled, if somewhat different methods

of preparation could be followed by the' wheat farmers of the state.

Bulletin No. 185 from the Kansas Experiment Station, entitled "Preparing

Land· for 'Wheat," will be ready for distribution in' a few days. ' Th.i!!l

bulletin tells how wheat has been grown on' the Experiment Station farm'

the {last three years, using various methods of seed bed preparation.

Nothmg impossible or impractical has. been tried out in these ·experiments.

The article appearing on another page of this issue gives some o'f the

most striking results of this series of experiments. These striking differ

ences in yields amounting to variations as great as 35 bushels per' acre

w('re plainly not due to luck or favorable seasons. The big yields were

due Wholly to the kind of preparation given the ground, before seeding.

The cost of preparing the rigltt kind of a seed bed amounted to only
$4.85 pel' acre, which left a net profit over cost of preparation of $30.88

per acre. The value of early plowing was shown most emphatically.

Proper' seed bed preparation for wheat requires time, and the time to

begm is right now.-THE EDITOR.

shipped to Kansas City or some other

packing center and sold. The meat is

then shipped to 'the retail dealer. These

several railroad trips cost money and

the expense is each time added to the

price of the steer and finally to the

cost of the meat in the butcher shop
and the consumer has the total freight
bill to pay. .

'

The stocker can be reared on the

ranges of Texas or Colorado cheaper
than it can be on the valuable land of

the corn belt and the shipment of the

steer from the range to the 'corn belt

is a legitimate transaction. However,
we are, not taking due cognizance of

the economies necessary either to sup

ply the consumer with cheap meat or

to result in the greatest profit in the

feeding of cattle, when the steer is

shipped about as stated above. Why
not ship him directly from the range

to the farm on which he is to be fed

and finished?
,

We have lengthened to a ridiculous

extent the route between the producer
and consumer and. it is the shortening
of this route that will have the greatest
and most immediate effect on lower

prices to the consumer and increased

prOfit to the legitimate hauds in pro·

duction.
31 31 31

In oUl' Kansas crop report of July 12

wheat was reported as a failure in Sa

lin'e County. More recent reports seem

to indicate that taking the couuty as a

whole the yield of wheat will be prob-

to accept several cents per bushel less

for his crop than if it had been handled

i.n 'such a. manner as to go on the mark'et

in"the top grade. ,

The damage from rain is much more

serious in ·Eastern Kansas than in the

'Vest, since oftentimes several showers

may fall upon shoc�d wheat which has

been improperly set .'!lP and where the

shocks. have been improperly clipped.
The old art of s.tacking bound grain
seems to have become a lost art in these

days, and serious damage f!'om rain in

the stack often results from poor stack-

ing.
.

. It.may seem ou� ,of plac� to call at

tentIOn to these matters Just at the

present time when' the wheat is prac

tically all shocked and stacked. but we

would suggest that those who are hand·

ling their grain now take note of the
various factors tending to produce de

terioration in quality, especially noting
those which might have been prevented
by giving careful attention, to such de

tails of handling the crop as might have
obviated the damage.

31 ,fI 31
Here's' the advice Johu Fields gives

the cotton growers of Oklahoma:

"Match each acre of cotton with one

acre of kafir or milo. You will not need

to spend your cotton money for feed

next fal)'''
31 31 31

The grain ration of the horse at hard

work should be reduced ovel' Sunday or

when the horse is laid off from work.

••
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BALAJfCED FARMING. ,

We hope 'to see the time"in ·Kansas

wheJl. ·the 'estabUshing"of 'a 'daiey herd

will mean" a; '''better' 'balaticed e, system of

gerierlll"farm ; operatiottB/ "'Our' '!lEPerf-
'ence on 'the 'fam' and with'·fanners in
· general leads us to the statelilent ·t�t ,

i the farpl.'" is not bnilt on the plan of
· thinking of more' than' one . or t.�
·
things at a, time. The agricultural prelill
has long�rped on.the thebQ.",t�at evert
man 'Yh? .

succeeds, these .day!t .must 'J!e
,a speelallet, Woe are confldent·lhat thlB

'is not so, generally speaktng, in the�
of the farmer. Very rarely do we'fhid

a farm conducted 'strictly: :�. I a dairy
·

fa.-m, which reaches a maximulll: of prof
it. Rarely do wl! find a farm eondueted

strictly as a hog faI:m, which is profit
able.
The conduct of the farm for BOMe

one thing and depending upon that one

,thing, is rarely, if ever, as .profitable as

the farm well organized along' the set

eral dift'erent lines. For example, the

exclu�ive dairr .farm is organized. �lon.g
,the hne,. of glVln� the whole atteatiQ.n
'to the herd of dairy oowa, ; 'Usual}y t��
calves are vealed or at least 'disposed of

I when young. If the skim milk 'ill' fed 'On
.. the farm it is fed to a few pigs.and lit

,�le attention is gi�',en to the �ig9 ����r
than that of feedmg.· Oil. dozens ,upon
d?zens ,of dairy ,farl}ls. w,e �v:e; lIf!en ,no
Pigs" at 'all and l)-!lly .cime pr "hYco. ClL1ve8
1lP.d. these were qn, t�e farm:¥.c,aU!!!l·,they
ha'<l, not at that time been, dlspose'Cl of•.
'On the sa:me farms· :we found a, consider

able:portion of the feed bought•. On· the
same farms. we found the horse powEll'
mahltained'

.

on a IQw si;JI.�dard .'a�.d
· usually the fields were poorly cultivated.
·

Our. idea of ·dairying for the Kan�s
farmer is the milking of such good cows

as the h!-!Jp: !lya.n�ble ca�. t..

ake carj!, of,
·

and ,thi� ca�e;' including .�ilking, should
..Dot require ·more ·than an hour or an

..bour ,and a· half· night 'and, mornlng.
'Yith such a berd should be found a

brood 'sow and at least one' titter 'of

pig!!" for each- of the :cows milked, and

on that farm. each cow's calf ought to
be kept until it is at least one yeaT old,
'!lssumi�g that ·the calves are kept for

·
their value as beef or stOckers and that

· the herd is not pure-bred and the calves

,not sold for breeding ·purposes. Then

_
the land should be so farmed as to prio
duce all of the feed these cows, calves
.and pigs can consume. Under 'these

-conditions ·the live stock will furnish' a

,market for all the feed grown' .on the

farm and through such malrket they will
return the highest possible prices.
To be sure, along with this live stock

·
should be a flock' of chickens' as large
as can be handily kept, the horses re

quired to do the work should be good
'ones; and a couple or three good colts

,per.. year could' as ,!a�ily. be'sold !'8 Dot.

It IS along some such hne as.'thlB tliat

: we believe 'the dairy .fits into Kansas

�farm operations with the greatest prof
'it to the falriner. '. If, on the other han<J.
: the farmer is to get' eight 01' ten cows

,and these are ·to have all 'of his atten

: tion, good work aij)ng other lines which
- he has done being allowed to become

· secondary, then we :are' doubtful oCthe
, advisability of establishing 0. farm
· dairy herd. "',

.

:
.

,fI ,fI ,fI
"The county farm. agent must see

everything, hear everything, and advise

with caution." says an exchange. The

county agent will in practically every

county be able to support such advic�

as he giv('s, if it be good for his coun

ty, by the experience and success of

some few farmers who have done the

right thing in the right way. The coun

ty farm agent is not without a prece
dent. In not a single county in Kansas

would such agent launch upon an open
sea· without a compass. His guides
would be ·farmers h('re and there whC)

have achieved success' by the methods

best adapted to' the locality. If thc
farm agent does nothing more than tc)

carry the news" of. these succeilses from

,one farm to another and induce farmers
·

g�nerally to employ .such·' methodS, he
Will have giYPIl value received tG the'

{'ommullity.
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SILAGE, AS· A HORSE FEED ]
The Exact Status of Silage as Horse Feed Unsettled, Many Using it SuccessfuJJy

THE stomach of the horse is prob
ably more susceptible to any
changes in food than that of any

other animal. It has been found in
practice that' heavy labor can be per
formed with less loss of weight where
good, wholesome, dry feeds are used
.than where pasture, new hay or grain
or other succulent foods are, substituted.

. Particular .feeders in many instances re
fuse to feed the new crop of grain and
forage until after the first of October,
.fearing that any change of that sort,
earlier in the season is liable to produce
,digestive disorders. .Tn the selection of
feeds for horses, the greatest care
,should be used to obtain feeds that are

. free' from mould or dust and have been
a,llowed to reach the. proper stage of
maturity before being .harvested and
have dried out sufficiently to prevent

.
"mow burning." Whenever an oppor-

: t";lnity to choose tiplOthy hay cut, at
_dl�erent stages of growth, iii offered, the
'horseman prefers that in' which the
:-8eed� have been allowed to ripen before
: cutting rather than that in which the
seeds are in the milk or dough stage.
'The cattlemen, however, follows the op
posite course and selects that which has
'been cut earliest in -the season. These
pra£tices have grown up because of the
fact that experience has proven that
the �or8�8 have responded to them more

readily than to those which are not fol-
Jowed.'

'

, The idle horse can and should be
'treated differently from the work horse,
which permits the feeding of coarser
and more bulky materials, although just
as great care should be exercised to see
that they are wholesome. Silage has
been fed to horses in different sections
of the country with :varying degrees of
success. When it first came into general use for feeding dairy cattle, the
com was cut at a very immature stage.
'This kind of silage, if fed to horses, re
sulted the same as feeding green com,
producing colic, scours, and' other digestive disorders. In later years, silagehas, been fed successfully by man!.farmers, although in isolated cases It
results disastrously, probably due to one
of several causes. It may' have been
made from immature crops, resulting in
a very acid or sour silage; from cropsthat were too mature at time of filling,
re�ulting in mouldy sila,ge because of
failure to settle and exclude air; poor'
preservation, due either to the method
of filling or to the silo not being air
tight, to carelessness in feeding so that
the material would start to decompose
f�om one feed .to another in parts of the
silo, or to failure on the part 6f the
feeder to use a sufficient amount of time
in getting horses accustomed to a sue

�ent feed after having been fed con
tmuously on dry feed for a considerable
period of time. Silage made from com,
kafir or sweet sorghum is very defi
cient in protein. When it is used ex

tensively and not properly supple
mented with alfalfa, clover, cowpeas or
some other leguminous forage crop, a
concentrated nitrogenous feed such as
linseed meal or cottonseed meal should
be used. If. this is neglected, horses as
well as cattle are certain to have digestive disturbances due to an insufficiencyof protein as compared with other food
Dutrients.
Very little experimental work has

been done by the various experiment
stations in the feeding of horses largelybecause of the fact that the limited
amount of money appropriated for ex
perimental work wil] not permit of the
purchase of a sufficient number of ani
mals to overcome individual differences.
This is not only true in regard to feed
ing such feeds as silage that occasion
ally results in permanent loss to the
owner, but also true of those feeds
which are more widely used. The Penn
sylvania station fed a group of horses
for market, one-third of which were fed
silage in quantities sufficient to replace
one-half of the hay normally used. This
res�lted in a sIl!aller .consumption of
gram, less expensive gams and a finish
.equal to that secured when dry feeds
were fed exclusively. There were seven
horses in the silage lot, six of which ate
their feed with a relish. The seventh
did not take kindly to it. Each horse
was started on five pounds per head
daily, which was increased gradually to
fifteen pounds at the end of the first
week. A further increase was then
made to twenty pounds per head daily
'vhi�h was the maximum quantity fed:
Dul'1ng the 84 days of the test the total

THE digestive system of the horse is so different from that of the
ruminant animals that entirely different methods of feeding must
be followed. The horse is much more subject to digestive disorders

and a great deal more care must be used in selecting his feed. Undoubt
edly the trained horseman who thoroughly understands the general prin
ciples of horse feeding can successfully make considerable use of silage.

,
- It must be kept in mind that as yet the feeding of silage to horses is in
an experimental stage. The erection of a silo for the sole purpose of
using the silage in horse feeding is undoubtedl, not to be advised. The

article,s appearing on this page, give the esperreneee and observations of
,several men who have had special opportunitiee to 'observe 'the use of ,

silage as a horse' feed.-G. C. WHEELEB.

:quantity of silage fed per horse v,aried
from 1,040.3 pounds' to 1,536 pounds.
No evil results of any' sort were noted
because of its .ase' during .the period
when it was used, which demonstrates
'that where proper preeautfons arc taken
in harvesting, storlng and feeding silage,
it will prove to be a wholesome feed in
the hands of a careful man. Because of
its nature, however, it would not be a
safe feed in the hands of one who was

,in any way careless. As the total sav
ing because of its use in horse feeding
on the average farm is so slight, it is
doubtful whether or not its general use

should, be advoeated.. Where horses are

being grown, or developed or carried
thro_ugh the winter in idleness, it would
have a greater usefulness than where
horses were at work. More study and
investigation of its effect upon horses
will result in approved methods free
from danger being, devised. As yet,
however, the use of silage for horse feed
ing is in the experimental stage and
those who make a large use of same
should keep this fact in mind before giv
ing it unqualified endorsement.-W. A.
CoCHEL.

Silage for Horses and Mules.
Corn silage as a part ration for horses

is not new, but has been used by farm
ers and breeders for many years. The
need for an economic ration for horses is
greater now than it 'has been in the
past. High-priced forage and grain,
with advanced land values, demand
greater economy in feeding.
The question as to' the use of corn

silage for feeding horses can be best
answered by reviewing some of the ex

periments and tests conducted along
this line of work.
The Michigan Experiment Station has

been feeding horses for many years on

silage and favors its use, especially for
horses not at heavy work. In a test
made some years ago with seven teams
of work horses, one horse of each team
was, fed hay and grain, while the other
received small amounts of hay and jp'ainwith about 15 pounds of corn silage,
These teams were doing moderate work.

'The experiment lasted for twelve weeks
and the following' results were noted:
The' allage-fed-herses showed an aver-

age gain of five pounds per head. Be
.aides the increase in body weight the
,drivers noted tbat the silage-fed horses
worked fully us well anddid not appear
to be any softer than those not receiv
ing' silage. The silage-fed horses showed
a better finish and sleeker coats.,

Mr. Shaw of Medicine Lod�e, ,Kansas,
,as has already been stated m KANSAS
FABMEB, has for several years been
feeding horses and, mules on silage. ' He
reports splendid' results and counts corn

,silage one of, the best horse feeds he has
-ever tried. With the large numbers ihe
lias been feeding, his data is certainly
valuable. He bas been feeding from 30
to 40 head of colts and mares each year,
besides a number of mules. His ration
is made up of corn silage and alfalfa
hay, the principal part being silage.
The horse-importmg firm of Watson,

Woods Bros. & Kelley have for the past
year been feeding to their fine imported
draft stallions a ration of corn silage.
They feed from six to twelve pounds
per head per day, and have emptied one
silo and are starting the second. Mr.
Burkett, the foreman, has been caring
for imported horses for over 20 years,
and reports he has never fed a bunch of
horses with better results. He has
noted in particular the �ood gains and
fine condition of the animala reeeivlng
silage, The horses have been entirely
free from ailments of any kind, their
coats are sleek and there is a freshness
and finish to the animals which is bet
ter than he has ever seen. Many of
these horses are extremely valuable, but
the members of the firm count they are

runnin� no risk, provided they feed
good silage, and certainly the cost of
the ration is greatly reduced.
Among the thousands of silo owners

in the United States it is safe to say
that a great majority are using silage
as a part ration for their horses. Many
farmers in the East who have had silos
for 25 or 30 years report most favor
abl;r on the use of this great feed. Ea
pecially do they recommend silage for

BARNS OF THIS TYPE ABE NOT COMMON IN KANSAS.-THIS ONE
WAS RECENTLY BUILT BY O. J. OBEIGHTON, WASHINGTON COUNTY.
-IT IS SIXTY FEET IN DIAMETER AND SIXTY FEET HIGH.

growing colts and mares with colt; an�
for horses during the winter months
when they work short hours.

'

It is self evident that horses doingheavy work need a condensed ration
especially when they have but a short
time for feeding. For this reason large: rations of silage to work horses are )lot
recommended. As silage is 'a wateryfeed, bulky in nature and suceulent like
grass, it should be given as grass.

. Considering the, data already at hand,
we can conclude that corn silal{e is lin
excellent ration for horses, economic in
'character' and wholesome in use. By
using good judgment, the horse feeder
will make no error and will be better off
financially if be adopts the SilO.--JOIlN
BOWER.

,
Oom Silage For Draft Horaes.

•
Before erecting a silo at o";lr iiq-port .

mg stables, we spent some tIme lD in.
'vestigating the merits of corn, lIilage
'as a horse ration. We found in 1.his in.
vestigation quite a number of breed.
ers and horse dealers who had used the
silo with success for a number of years,

. Some others were not so favorable to
its use but in such cases we found the
experience lacking. As a result of the
'investigation we erected a stave silo
adjacent to our barn, and in the fall of
1912 filled it with corn which was fuir
ly well matured. This corn would per
haps yield 40'- bushels per acre. The
'ears were in the dent and some of the
'bottom leaves had become dry. We
took pains to pack the silage thorough
ly while putting it in.
Our importation of draft horses, eon

sisting of Percherons, Shires and Bel
gian�, arrived ill good condition and lm
mediately we started them on a ration
of corn silage. In 'a few days they were

accustomed to the feed anc! seemed to
relish it greatly. We then put them
on a regular ration which was made up
of 12 pounds of corn silage, 8 pounds of
oats, 4 pounds of cut alfalfa, 4 pounds
of bran and what good timothy hay
they would eat up clean. This varies
from 3 to. 10 pounds per animal per day,
We weighed each horse separately

every, week during the test and at the
end of ,sixty days computed the' net
,gain .of' the entire lot. This we' found
'to be 3,3-4 pounds per day per' horse,
,which was the best gain we have ever
beeJi able to make on our horses. 'Harry
Birkett, who hils had charge of our
'stock for many years and who has had
'experience in caring for valuable draH
stallions for twenty years, reports that
'he has never fed horses which did bet
ter than those receiving stlage. Not:t
'single horse was off feed or sick at
any time during the test and in ap
'pearance they showed a better eondi
'tion than any horses we have ever fed.
'Their digestion was perfect and in fact
they seemed to be in the very best possl,ble eondirion,

,

,'. ,From .our experience we are satis
fled that corn silage, properly put up
'and ,preserved, is a most valuable feorl
for horses, both from an economic stand
'point and also the results in gains,health and digestion. We shall arm in
.the future to feed all our horses it

ration of silage at all times and believe
we will save enough each year on thl�
ration bill alone to more than pay for
our silage investment.
We carried fifty head of imported

stallions on this feed. This is the first
year in the history of our business that
our horses have not stocked when the
weather was bad and we were unable
to get them out and exercise them rcgu
larly. This is the first year in th«
history of our business that we ha ,'1'

never had a veterinarian at our barns
on account of colic. 'Ve lay these two
facts to the use of silage. It seems to
act on the horses just as green �rns5and keeps them in perfect condition
Their hair was sleeker in December
than it usually is in March.-MAlIK W.
WOODS, _

in Breeder's Gazette.

O. H. Simpson, owner and proprietorof the Willow Meadow Dairy Farm nenr
Dodge City, made KANSAS FAB�EB it

call this week. Mr. Simpson is building
up a fine herd of Holstein cattle ant!
has a splendid regtstered male at it;
head. He has just completed a 14 x 4(\
cement silo. This dairy supplies high·
class milk to Dodge Citro All Mr. Simp'
son's training in farmmg and dairying
has been secured by reading and study,
ing agricultural publications and putting
into practice their teachings. Thi�
IlRil'y IS paying financially.

I
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PREPARING LAND :FOR WHEAT'
-:

Three Year Test in Seed Bed Preparation Sliow 'Remarla"'�' Results

By PROF. L. E. 'CALL

CONTINUOUS CBQPPING VERSUS ROTATION.-EACH SACK CONTAINS THE WHEAT PRODUCED UPON ONE-TENTH ARCE.-8IMIllR METHODS OJ!' SEED-BED PREP

ARATION WERE USED ROTH ON LAND CONTINUOUSLY CROPPED TO WHEAT AND WHERE WHEAT WAS GROWN AFTER OATS IN ROTATION WITH CORN AND OATS.

ELEVEN
methods of preparing land

continuously cropped to' wheat

were compared and the following
are the results for this year:

1. Land disked at planting, but not
plowed, produced 9! bushels of wheat

pel' acre and returned $5.51 after paying
for the cost of preparing the ground.
2. Land plowed three inches deep

September 15 (a common practice
among farmers) and prepared for seed-

i'ROE. L. E. CALL.

ing at a cost of $2.40 per acre, pro
<luced 1611 bushels of wheat per acre,

leaving $10.71 after paying for cost of

preparation.
3. Land plowed seven inches deep in

September, at a cost of $2.90 per acre

to plow and prepare, made a yield of
17� bushels and a return of $11.14 over

cost of preparation.
4. Land double disked July 15 to kill

weeds and stop evaporation of moisture

n�d plowed three inches deep September
1a-cost for preparation $3.60 per acre

-produced 27! bushels of wheat per
acre, valued at $18.42 above cost of
preparation.
.

5. Land plowed August 15, seven

l�cheB deep, worked thereafter suffl

Ciently to kill weeds and maintain a

soil mulch, yielded 321 bushels per acre

-C$'• o�t of preparation $3.55-1eaving
22.11 over cost of preparation.

.

6. Land plowed August 15, seven

�nches deep, not worked until September
5, produced 28t bushels of wheat per
ncre and gave a return of $20.14 after

deducting cost of preparation which
was $2.90 per acre.

'

7. Land double disked July 15,
plOWed August 15, seven inches deep,

WAeat Yields' Varying From Nine arulOne-tAird BUIIAeJs to

Forty Four and Two-tlird8 BusAels per Acre. Due WAo»y to

DifferentMetlok of PrePa"ng Land Be/ore Seed,ng. is tAe

Result of an Experiment at TAis Station TAis Year. '.Ihis

is TAe TAird Year in Succession TAat S,'milar and Equa»y

StriJl1'ng Variations Have Occurred at TAts Station

only possible to prepare an ideal seed

bed when the preparation of the ground
is. started early in the summer.

Experiments were started at the Kan

sas Experiment Station several years

ago to determine the value of di1ferent
methods of preparing land for wheat.

This work has been conducted during
the last three years upon upland soil

very low in fertility, land that had been

previously cropped for many years to
small grain, corn and sorghums, with

out the addition of manure. or green.
manuring crops. The field was in wheat

in 1910. A portion of this field was

divided into plots in lOll, each plot re
ceiving different seed bed treatment.

Wheat, where wheat was grown after

oats in rotation with corn and oats,
were compared, and gave these reeults,
Eleven methods in all were used. In

1012 and' 1913 the same methods of
treatment were repeated upon each of
the eleven plots.' Another portion of
the field was planted to corn in 1911,
to oats in 1912, and to wheat in '1913.
Five different methods of preparlng' the
seed bed were used upon this area for
tJie 1913 crop. The wheat was seeded

upon all plots October 2. Bearded Fife

wheat was sown with a disk drill, at
the rate of 1* bushels per acre.

.

The
table on this page shows the results of
the various methods of treatment for
the season of 1013 and an average of
'the three seasons, 1911 to 1913.

The plot disked and not plowed .was

double-disked twice just before seeding.
The other plots were treated as indi
cated in the table. An effort was made
·to prepare the best seed bed possible
with each method employed. Thus, all
plots were harrowed immediately after

they were plowed, except where other
wise indicated, and were worked there
after as was necessary to maintain a

Boil mulch and to prepare a good seed
bed. The table gives, in addition to

yield per acre and method of treatment
the cost per acre for preparation, which
was figured as follows: Five dollars

per acre for plowing with the Spalding
deep tillage plow; $1.25 per acre for 3-

inch plowing; $1.75 per acre for 7-inch

�lo�ing; 75 cents per acre for. 5-inch
listmg; 40 cents per acre for dlsking;
35 cents per acre for Acme harrowing;
25 cents per acre for harrowing; 40
cents per acre for seeding.
The cost of preparation includes all

expenses involved in preparing the
ground and seeding the wheat. The
value of the crop waa. figured at the
market price of wheat at the time the
wheat wa.s threshed. T�e market price
at the time of threshmg this season

(1913) was 80 cents a bushel.

cost $4.75 per acre to prepare, produced
291 bushels of wheat and returned

$19.12 after paying for cost of prepara
tion.

8. Land 'plowed July 15 (the right
time), three inches deep (too shallow

for best results), produced 21! bushels

of wheat per acre, leaving $12.90 above

cost of preparation.
9. Land plowed July 15, seven inches

deep, produced 35 bushels per acre, the

highest yield of the continuously cropped
plots, cost $4.85 to prepare the land

and returned $23.11 above cost of prep-
aration.

.

10. Land listed July 15, five inches

inches deep, gave 41 bushels per acre,

from which there was left $29.37, after

paying $3.55 for cost of preparation.
3. Land plowed July 15, three inches

deep, gave a yield of 44 bushels per

acre, cost- $4.35 to prepare, leaving a

net return of $30.01.
4. Land plowed July 15, seven

inches deep, produced 44� bushels of
wheat per acre; the hi"ghest yield in the

experiment, cost $4.85 per acre for prep
aration, and returned $30.88 per acre

over cost of production.
5. Land plowed July 15, twelve

inches deep. with the Spalding deep till
age implement, cost $8.10 per acre for

METHOD OF PREPARATION.

AVE. THREE YRS.
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Plowed July 15. 7 Inches deep .......... 34.96

Double dlsked July 15, plowed Sept. 15 •• 27.53

Double dlsked July 16, plowed Aug. 15,
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split Aug. 15 •.......... , •..••.•.•

29.40
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down. .

27.81 3.35 22.24 18.89 22.77

WHEAT AFTER OATS IN ROTATION WITH CORN AND OATS.

Plowed July 15. 3 Inches deep ....•...•• 44.08 4.35 35.26 30.91
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•• 75 23.87 19.12 28.40

3.70 23.52 19.82 22.90

deep, worked do�n level within the fol

lowing month, to avoid loss of moisture

and firm the seed bed, rroduced 27i
bushels per acre--cost 0 preparation
$3.35-leaving $18.80 over expense of

preparation.
11. Land listed July 15, five inches

deep, ridges split August 15 (double
listmg) gav� a yield of 20� bushels per
acre, valued at $10.82 above cost of

preparation.
Five methods of preparing land for

1. Land. plowed September 15, three
inches deep, produced 25! bushels per
acre, valued at $18 above cost of prep
aration.
2. Land plowed August 15, seven

preparation and produced 44 bushels of
wheat per acre. The crop when sold re

turned $27.10 per acre above the cost

of preparation.
PREPARING LAND FOB WHEAT.'

The preparation of the seed bed is the
most important factor in growing a crop
of wheat. An ideal seed bed for wheat
is a firm, well-compacted soil supplied
with ample moisture and available plant
food. To prepare a firm seed bed, to
store moisture and to liberate plant
food requires time. It is not accom

plished in a day, a week or a month; it
is the result of many days of settling,
some good packing rains and frequent
cultivation of the soil. It is, therefore,

A deliglJtful flavor may be' given to
tomatoes by passing the knife frequently
over the freshly-('ut !<urface of a larze
onion when slicing them.

'"
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windrows. This is a rather wasteful
method, as much seed is bound to be
shattered. The old-fashioned self-rako
reaper is a good machine for handling
the alfalfa seed crop, but .is not often
available. Many western growers har
vest alfalfa seed with the ordinary
wheat binder, the method. !b'eing
to remove, the binder part, leaving
the packers-ion. The bunches are :theh
dropped, by the bundle-carrier andr-are
conveniently: bunched with the', ifork.
Others bind and shock as graln.. is
handled. : When handled in this,way,,:th'e
alfalfa must' stand a couple of, weeks
before it is ready to thresh. The com
mon practice whenever it is posslble. is
to thresh from the field as soon 'alf the
seeds are dry and the straw fullf.cured.Oftentimes, however, it is necessary to
stack.

Signal to Stop_
Our subscriber, T. H., does not ap

prove of the decision referred to in our
issue of May 17 where the driver of a .

horse-drawn vehicle simply r.elled "Look
out" at a passing automobile as a sig
nal to stop. The law is. very plain on
this point and requires It man to hold
up his hand as a signal. As our sub
scriber suggests, it may at times be very
difficult for the driver of a restive team
to use his hand for such: purpose. The
"criticism he makes, however,' is against
the wording of the present- law. It is
true that the exercise of 'common sense
should be used in interpreting such
laws, as our subscriber suggests;, When
the testimony makes it evident that it
would be a physical impossibility to
give the required sign to stop, a liberal
interpretation of the law certainly
would admit the use of some other sign
which might, be given. SeecUng Alfalfa.

Power Required for Silage Cutter. Our subscriber, J. S�, Shawnee County,
E W C H t hi K it t is desirous of seeding, some alfalfa this. '," u c mson, an., W1'1 os 0

. fall and inquires as .to the best methodask what, power,' is required to pull.a 'to', foliow. He is certainly justified inI5-inch silage cutter and drive tile ,e.n,deavori�g to increase, his alfalfa acreblower J)200 to' 1,500 revolutions per ; •

minute. ':"lie asks if a 12-horsepower il:ge. This' plant will, produce more than
gasoline engine on" th!'l cutter .and a 6�" .double thfil 'yield "of clover. An average
horsepower on the blower,will be suffl- acre of alfalfa will yield 5,280 pounds of
cient to :give the best' results. He also digestible material, whereas corn, which
asks what size pulleys are required to we often consider as one of the greatest
give' the 'desired speed. ,Ordinarily a 12- feed-producing crops we have, produces
horsepower' gasoline" engine furnishes ': on ail average only about 2,800 pounds
power enough to operate' both cutter and of digestible material" per acre.' The
blower of this size. In using a 15-inch fact that this alfalfa crop is very rich
cutter no attempt should be made to in that expensive nutrient, protein,
crowd the machine beyond its capacity. makes its value as a feed crop even

A little care in cutting the bands'and greater than would at first appear.
laying the bundles carefully on the ta- Every farm in Shawnee County should
ble will greatly increase the capacity of have a portion of its acreage given .. over

the cutter. In order to specify proper
to the growing of alfalfa. As a rule,

sizes of pulleys, information as to the fall seeding 'iiI' the best method of .get
size of engine pulley and speed at which ting a start. It should be planned] for
it 'runs should be furnished to the com. some time in advance. One of the dem
pany from whom the cutter is purchased. onstration suggestions which is being
They will then make the ,necessary eal-, made by Mr. Ross, the demonstration
eulatlons and supply pulleys which will agent of Leavenworth- County, giv�� in
give, the required speed.' : ,c(indensed:, form 'a very satisfactory

�ethod.of·g,etting re�dy to secure Ii: toodDestroying Chinch B�gB.· , '

field of alfalfa. It IS as follows: .,';
Our subscriber, J. E. J., 'of Harper : "Fall ,,:plow seven inches' deep:'; iandCounty, writes us of. his :success in de- Ieave iJ!. the, rough over whiter. 'D<ihble

stroying the chinch bugs which', 'Were 'disk as e!:,rly I}�, .possible in the )p�ing.moving, from his 'whent fields to his' com Harrow, Sow' to oats at the ra�� of
in large numbers. While the bugs, were three bushels to the' acre 'on "grouM, ofcondensed on the first six rows of the ?rd!nary fe:�ility, as'soon as the ground
corn, he took a jug of kerosene and an IS In condition. Cut oats for hay in
ordinary oil can and squirted oil on the �he early dough stage and plow three
bugs as he would oil a machine. He Inches deep immediately_

'

If this is im
used about a half day's time in killing possible, disk the ground immediately.the bugs on six rows 40 rods long. Disk as often as necessary to keep down
This method has been carefully tested weeds and preserve soil mulch, usingout by the Experiment Station and is a not desirable. Early in August, when
thoroughly practical ,one if the �1,lgl'l are the ground is moist and in good eondi
so treated while they are on the first tion, scatter on each acre about 250
few rows. A hand spraying outfit is a. pounds of soil from an old alfalfa or
much more convenient and economical sweet clover field. Harrow and sow al
way in applying the kerosene than that falfa immediately at the rate of 12
used by our subscriber. In our issue of pounds to the acre, drilled three-fourths
May 24 an article on chinch bug control of an inch deep, or if sown broadcast, 15
appeared in which the latest suggestion!) pounds to the acre."

,
,

'

of the Experiment Station were given. ,On fields whcre alfalfa ,has success
This article suggested the use of a soap fully' been grown previously; the inoc"
spray ,applied with a knapsack sprayer, ulation of the soil will probably not pethis being much more economical than necessary. There are many fields in
the use of kerosene. 'The use of the Eastern Kansas, however, in which, this
gasoline, torch for burning the bugs inoculation is necessary in order to ,se
under similar conditions was found to cure the best resul�s. The presence', of
be practical. !In al:mndance of hme is another vel�y

Importa.nt factor in securing satisfac-When to Cut Alfalfa for Seed. tory results with alfalfa. A soil surveyOur subscriber, A. C. B., of Labette which has been made of one of the ,bestCounty, w'rites to inquire as to the alfalfa counties in the state shows that
proper time for harvesting an alfalfa. the soils of this county are absolutelycrop which has been saved for seed. He saturated with lime. In all the na,turalalso desirp,\ information on *be best alfalfa-growing regions the soil has ,beenmethods of. handling the alfalfa seed found to contain from five-tenths of. one
crop. Alfalfa seed does not ripen uni- per CO::l1t to four per cent of carbonate offormly. In an average season some of the lime. Five-tenths of one per cent wouldseed will be over-ripe and shattering, mean that the top foot of an acre ofwhile green and immature seed still re- soil would contain ten tons of this carmains on the plant. In harvesting such a bonate of lime. Where the lime is defi
crop it is necessary to strike a fair aver- cien�, it is possible. to bring it in from
age. Opinions of farmers differ widely outSide sources and add it. to the soil_
as to the exact stage of maturity at A field test might easily be made towhich it is best to cut for seed. The determine the effect of lime on alfalfamajority prefer to wait until two-thirds by applying to a strip in the field finelyor three-fourths of the seed pods are ground limestone at the rate of two tonsbrown, while some maintain that bet· per acre immediately after plowing orter results follow cutting the crop when �isking_ This strip should be arrangedbut one-third of the seed pods are m such a way as to permit of its directbrown. These latter claim that the comparison with the remainder of thefirst seeds that ripen are the best in field which was left untreated.quality and prefer to cut a. little early
for that reason.

Many harvest the seed crop by simply
cutting it with the mower and l'aking in

TIlE,V�'BRUNT DRILL
,

Il'bIIletbe,lkIbtst. but at tho _me time the --1IDd IIIOIIt duraIiIe drUl_ 'tbo'IDarbt.' It"verV Patt'b8Yina to stand sti8fDi8� bJac:ed .. -S' oulJr ,"the beat orma� ia ueecl 011 the entire� ,

'
" ,

.,,
•

• ;
• 1

• .�.�,
..., ''''

,LICSS SEBD ,..,c «:"
- '

Is required �'aetmuimwn returns, as the Van Brunt DriB �.� aDd eveD fb'1of seed Into a furrow 01 unlt'orm dqIth. ,It does 'DOt plant too mUch in apOta so: that'
,�..?'1I'8in Is retard���� account cIowdecL .. Sw:b pIaDti;D& IMBIIII
DOt ........ poor returns, but .. .._. a _tI: 01 seed.

MORBCROP
Is the rault or"VIIil Bnmt"eeecima. Thla drIlldoea DOt choke up aDd stipJ)lantiqpart or the soU. You are settina returDa from every bit of�you, 1aDd. Seed IiPIanteclat UDiform� and Is aU,!1D aDd ready for harveat at�_ time.

TIm ACCURATE SEEDER
The Van Brunt Is the most accuratl: eeedcr OD� alb CDIiIII...... c:-'be adJusted to plant IUI¥ ......n.....1n. ,

..v.' ,Kaeb wheel drives halfof the maehiDe. '
"

' ..
'.

Adjustable force-feed inaurea even flow froai bQpper.
' '

,lkijustable ptl: feed rquJatCII thiII flow, aDd.JlirWmtsb"""""-'
PLANTs AT UNIFORM DBP'l1I

You DOCI oaJ.y have an even flow of -t, but pO piant It at UIIIfana deptb.Adjustable pressure sprinp on opeDenI mala: furrow of even depth aU the time.C� boot deUvery puts 8eed at bottom 01 furrow before IIOil C8D Ia1I in. The VIIDBrunt plants IICCIUiatieIy in-IUI¥ eoil:that c:im be aeeded; . ' .,

.

,

DISCS AND' BEARINGS
The ''bard-wor!dDa:'' part of IUI¥ drill aDd on most driUa IIOOD sIvea out. But DOt

CID the Van Brunt, ,.We ........n� ow':'d!ae bejlrinp wi1llaat life-time of drilL AIrytbat sboII1c1� to� out; we wID� free of charae at our mops.,

GRASS SEED ATTACIDmNT
.

The "VIID Btunt"C8D be fIunIabed with IIJ1I8a-t attachment tube8 oIwhicb 'are
110ma� C8D either drill or soW broadc:aat.'

,
",

Be' e. To.do 110 you muat have up-to-datl: impIemcota to aet reeuIta.Tbe "
lID Bnmt" ia "The DrilL" Write UIIlmiuedlately foi ..u_ catalOli. '

A8k for Paeb&e No. VB 11'
Address JOHN DEERE PLOW co, Moline, IlL

e!11II11I1I11I11II1111111II1I1111, 111111111 i1l111111111111I11111111111111I11111111111I1111111I1U111II1I1I'::!

Easiest Terms
Every home needs a plano-every

home gets one sooner or later. Natur
ally when you buy you want to buy
at a rock bottom price. The Jenkins
Music Co. Is the oldest and largest
plano establishment In the West.

__
=

The foundation of our growth Is A

_=_SQUARE DEAL TO EVERYONE.
= ' ' There Is no, gush-no hot air In our

=_ , advertisements.. , .. _We ;.belleye, _ that
_

= many plano advertisements, are an =_ Insult to,' ,y<!u'r Intelligence with. ,tqe,lr _=
;

FR'EE· o,ft!ers"'- and ' other' deceptive == '

statements. We presume you prerer == ' to buy a plano in' a squR:re buslness- =
:: : � ��tw:':J�'pe�iJl�sl�i';''',!�sse�a1J'ee�e!�' ::= ' posltlvel'y , pr9vlde ,

the' ,lowest' prices =:: ; Iii th�' U. s. "
'

. . , ::
=: =
::; Steinway,' V�.e, �. ::
= ,,'
;:' ·

, :ParkvliIe. M;':, May 30,' 1913. : Kurt'z�.",:nn,', 'E'lburn': __
::Dear Slrs:-In the 'spring ot 1912 mJ' ...

,

_, brother,:', C. E. Hughes of Kansas City. -,' _

=: ;1'4<1.; purchased an "Elburn" plano froDl All pIanos on comfortable moilthl¥,::::': "you. ,It has always been 'satisfactory. paymenf., Write for' 'catalogue: and '=_: ,and words'cannot e¥press the enjoyment prices. New pianos, $125.00 and up. _=' '\Ve have. had from It. RespectfuUy Used ,pianos as.low 9.S',f50.00.· ,"Guar:' ,== '.yours,'.' MAURINE HUGHJ!)S., anteed new playe}" pianos; $435.00 and =
=' Parkville, Mq. up. Call and write. ' '

=- ',-

§J. ,W., Jenkins' Sons Music Co., Kansas 'City; Mo� ,�
� II 111111111111:11"1 i 111111 i 1111111111111111111111111 i III i111111111,111111111111111111'1111 i 11111111 i111111\1�

KNOWLEDGE MAKES' IT SAFE"
'TO. BUY ANYWHERE

YOU can buy with safety anywhere if you are in
formed upon merchandise. The article you need

may be found in a little store a few miles away; it may
be in a bi� warehouse two thousand miles away. But
)'ou should know about it first and know that it is
reliable. Just watch the advertisements in KANSAS
FARMER.

Borax is onc of the best extermi�a.
tors of ants. Pantry shelves and craQIashould be sprinkled well with it.

-
MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.
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By EDWARD C. JOHNSON. K. S.A. C.

CONTOUR farming is the name giv
en to a system of farming on

rolling lands, which are contoured

in more er less unlulating ridges around

the slopes in order to prevent excessive
Tun·off and soil washing after torrential

rains. It has been used for many yeaTs

on the sandy, rolling lands of Alabama,
(�eorgia and the Carolinas, where soil

-washing is very troublesome, and is

IlOW being used in the best youn� or

chards of Maryland and the Virgmias.
Until late years, however, contour farm

ing was unknown in Kansas.

Adaptations· of this system are now

in use in this state in the Northeast sec

tion ,to prevent soil washing and in
western Kansas to catch and hold water.

In Leavenworth County Mr•. J. M. Gil

man, famous corn man and experimenter,
lias .commenced to work his roUing fields
on a contour plan. With an improvised
level consisting of a 2x4, 14 feet long
lind a carpenter's level he has laid oft'
base Ilrres in his fields with a slope of

one and one-half inches to e�ery 14

tion next to the preceding base line.

Any small irregular strips which may
remain are then listed in short furrows

parallel. to one listed side or the other.

When these are finished, listing is

started on the next base line, etc., until
the field is planted. Now when the

rains come in torrents, as is often the

case in .Western Kansas, the water is

caught in the furrows, which often are

filled from rim to rim, so that clear

belts of water may be seen stretching
around the slopes. After ordinary show

ers there is no run-off Whatever, while
after a torrential rain, the. run-off is
reduced to, a minimum, and. the . water

soaks into, the ground instead of being
wasted USE'IE'ssly. The additional mois

ture thus utilized often is sufficient· to

insure successful.crops, where if run-off
were allowed, failure would result. The

Rundle brothers .have had successful

erops in seasons when their neighbors
. farming .acco.rding to the usual methods

have had. little or nothing. ",

This system is also used when oats

Many farmers stick to wheat ,ralslnl

mainly because clover follows i� in the rotation.

But why not get the best possible out of both crops-?
No crop returns better profit for the riglit fertilizer

than wheat.
What is the right fertilizer? That de�nd8 on the soil and

on what fertilizer you ha� lJ!ed on it. . The longer you have

used phos�hatC the soon�r it will pa!_ fOU
ito balance it wi�

-POTASH
Insist on your wheat fertilizer containing

6 to 8 per CICDt. '.,

Potash. Potaeh·Pay. on both wheat and clover.
.

If Jour dealer doe. aot i:.rr, Pota.b. wrlte·\,••
for prieM. a�lDlDlf

. quanthJ needed. aad .Ik Ier our free b\,ok. laB ..........
fi

l*

. will .hDw JOU bow to ""0 moaeJ aad \nc:re_ pro q,
,

German KallWorks.lo(l.
_

4Z Broadway; New York
·

..
�""aiIaae,· ��'tnIl,�...�.

.

fiberCMInl lew ChIeua·

ZS.Cdf St.,'" lnadM

........... .AdaIIa.

The Be.f··
BeiJerag.e
under -

fhe·Sun-

THIS NORTON COUNTY FIELD IS LISTED TO COBN IN LEVEL FUBBOWS

BUNNING ABOUND THE SLOPES,. THE OBJECT BEING TO CATCH AND

HOLD ALL THE WATFlB THAT FALLS.-PHOTO BY EDw. O. JOHNSON.

A welcome �ddirion_ to a,o,P!lrty-.
:. any .tim�ny place.

Sparkling with life and whole80menel8.

Demand. the.Genuine
Refuse Substitutes

Iknd for Free Booldcc.

At'
Soda

Fountain.,
or Carbon-.

ated in bottles.

IIJ.A
"

THE COcA.-COLA CQMPANY.·A� Ga.
.

WHAT THE. PARCEL POST

WILL' DO FOR YOU
IN THIS LEAVENWORTH COUNTY FIELD THE LA.�D HAS BEEN PLOWED

ON CONTOURS RUNNING AROUND THE SLOPE SO THE DEAD FUBBOWS

WILL FOLLOW EASY GRADES, THUS REDUCING TENDENOY TO WASH. THE
PARCEL POST. which went Into �ftect JailUary 1. 1913, enables Uti to

give our subscribers the benefit of some larger and better premiums. than

we have heretofore been able to use: We have jiist puechased from .the

manufacturers a large order of the Exce!glor Kitchen Sets,· lIIustrated herewJth.

The set consists ot elght··pleces. as folh:l'ws:
.

.

fe�t. 'These base lines are run at such

a distance apart that the average drop
from one to the other is 6 feet. This

leaves the lines thirty to sixty feet

apart. In plowing these lands Mr. Gil
man throws the back furrows on the

base lines and the dead furrows come

midwav between, thus ridging the land

'lightly. The same system. of plowing
will be followed from year to year un

til the fields are shaped into gently roll
ing contours or .. terraces, whic� will
",n'l'Y any excess of.water an4 will I?re
vent washing after the heaviest rams.

Even this year,'whim the .land has bee!!
plowed only once on this plan, SOIl

washing has been effectively prevented.
As the ridges are not abrupt, but gently
rolling crops are planted on the land and

handled without regard to the rldges,
In Western Kansas on the farm of F.

.J. and' D. J. Rundle, Almena, Norton

County, a still more interesting modifi

cation of contour farming is found.

Here a system of: contouring has been

used for four years, not so much to

prevent soil washing as to prevent
u.�eless waste of water by eXCElS-

81ye run-off. In this region moisture is

usually tbe limiting factor in crop pro
rluctlon, and if every drop can be saved,
much is gained. Four years ago, there

for�, the Rundle Brothers devised a con

t�l.lI· system to prevent waste of water.
\\ ith the aid of a farm level, similar to
a 8Urveyors' level, but much less ex

Pl'llsh'e, they laid out base lines around
tlle slopes on their rolling fields, 50 to
100 feet apart, giving no slope to them

whateyer. In planting corn 01' sorghums
�h,,�· start the lister on a base line, list
Illg parallel to this line until half the
land il'! listed. The lister is then started
011 the next base line and continued on

both sides of it and parallel to it until
the listed furrows meet the listed. por-

and wheat are grown, the land being
ridged slightly along the base lines by
an improvised grader or drag, made of

planking, or by plowing back furrows

along the base lines, leaving dead fur
rows midway between.
Contour farming could undoubtedly

be utilized profitably in this state to a

much greater extent than at present.
In the northeast section there is much

rolling land which is not cut up too

badly to contour easily. Here contour

ing to prevent soil washing would be

fQund practicable in many cases,. not

only where general farming is carried

on, but also where .young orchards are

being planted.
.

In Western Kansas rolling lands or

lands sloping slightly are also exceed.

ingly plentiful. Here, where every drop
of water that comes should be saved
and utilized to the utmost, contour
farming will be a wonderful help i.
water conservation.

Lincoln's Social Adaptability.
On many occasions I saw Mr. Lincoln

in the ordinary intercourse of life, writes
Charles' S. Zave in Sunset Magazine. It
was noticeable how well he adapted his
conversation and ways to the company
and the surroundings. His readiness and

willingness to accommodate himself to
the people around him, his apparent de
sire to contribute his part toward ren

dering social intercourse enjorable, al
ways made him a welcome figure, In
conversation lie did not antagonize
others, nor did he ever contend about

trifles, and as to essentials he treated

those differing from him with consid-
eration.

.

If you wish to imparba delicate odor
to the clothes put a small piece of or
ris root in the washing water.

1 Eight-inch Carving Knife.
1 Eight-inch Bread and Cake Knife
1 Meat Fork
1 Kitchen Cleaver

1 Meat Saw
1 Paring Knife
1 Can Opener .

1 Aluminum Sharpening Stone

Every article In this set IS fully guaranteed to us by the manufacturers and

We will make good any defective piece. 'l'h(')' are made of the finest quality

crucible steel. carefully tempered, ground and polished. The handles are hard

wood. rubberold finish. with nickel plated ferrules. Each set packed In a. neat

paareboard box,
HERE IS OUR OFFER: VI'e wlll send this complete outfit by parcel post.

prepaid, to any reader of KANSAS FARMER sen.Hng us three new yearly sub

scrtpttons to KANSAS FARMER at the regular suascrlptlon price of $1.00 each:

or we wlll send It to any present subscriber sendtng $1.00 for another year"8

subscription .and 16 cents to partly cover cost of set and shipment.
..

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS '.l'()

Subscripti�n Department, Kanlas Farmer, Topeka, Kan_'
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Here's Something New I

John Deere
Motor Press
The Press with .the
Patent Eccentric Drlve

Designed especially for gasoUne engine
power, Speed of engine and capaeit:y of prelllleasily maintained because compresillon stroke'
is slow and powerful1 while return stroke is
quick. Gives a steaay use of power, and per
mits the use of a smaIl engine. Has no fly
wheel or back gears-they are unnecessary on
this new press.

Absolutely the Simplest
and Most Powerful

Ev� hay grower should get our free book
describll!l fully this new and superior hay
press. The press that makes all other types
obsolete. The book is beautifully printed in
colors and illustrates every feature and clearly
shows its many advantages. It pays to keep
posted on, new and improved machinery.
"Get quality and Service,

John Deere dealers give both.�' ,

Address at once,

.Aalr:lqfor
PIICkaae No. 10113

DAm MOWD.i
't. 6 and" foot eat

DAm LO.A.DD8
6 and 8 foot width

D.&IH BAKU
SaIkyandSw..... .u..
D.&IH IT.A.ODU
III 1111 Btyl_and"
The lfDe III _plate IID4

III without

e=tIODof the
well known eJoha
Deere Dadpan �
ticrttraethe fGWen will lie
eent free.
Be.U1'8 to _tfaD tile

kind 01. macIdDe fa wIdaIIi
you 1118 IDtenIIted ., that
we wm be Iiare to aeIMf 7011
ialt Wbat,,011 want.

THE JOHN DEERE
Line or Hay Tools

COIIIiIta 01.

JOHN DEERE PLOW
COMPANY
Moline, Illinois

The Excelsior, the, fastest and most powerful of motor
cycle. is far the ,fUi,,, c,,,tr.ll,tl. Your han�s never leave the ban�e

ban. n;; clutch is controlled by the left-hand gnp, the throttle !JJthc right.
Themost powerful motorcycle engine evermade-obeys your .bg� touch.
Every Excel6ior victory is madewith •motorof this "'8""",t,,1 tl'.'!1'" Y011

need never take the dust of any macbinl'-, GO two wheela or four, ddiDg OIl an

Excelsior'Beat at P.rtlud,On.
Iacu, J... I, 1913
......................
........ fJI .....
_ ...---,
-_ ..

, _ _ ioIIea,'"

':. :7:'.:=. ::
_,..__"' .......

Siall Fair, Jllika
September 8th to 12th, 1913

Mammoth Live Stock and Agricul- EVERY NIGHT - PAm'S ILUI-
tural Exhibits. MOTH SPECTACLE,

New Fire-proof Concrete Buildings "Old Menco-l847."
for Stock and Exhibits. The storming and capture of Fort-

Four Grand Band Concerts Daily. !ess.Chapultepec. The awful and awe-
New and Up-to-Date Free Attrac- mspu:ing spec?cle of. Mt. Pop�ata-
tions. petl m volcaniC eruption. Scemc ef-

f 'd fects 350 feet long, 200 performers,Patterson 8 New Shows on the Mi -

followed by the greatest fireworksway. display ever seen in Kansas.
Five Days' Racing with Free Acts The Fair at Topeka is in a classwithand Band Concerts-Five Daye. the big State Fairs of the Western
Aeroplane Flights. country. Every day a big one.

EXCURSIONS ON ALL RAILROADS.
T. A. Borman, President. H. L. Cook, Secretary.
$40,000 in Premiums and $peed'

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.
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July, 10, 101:\
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operation that all can well afford to
'heed.

To start the ball rolling to develop
'state and locality interest, the National
Dairy Show has this year arranged a

program to be published later in which
'every day of tlie show will be assigned
to developing-or "boosting," if you
choose-a branch of the industry and a
breed of dairy cattle. The whole mao

'chinery of the show, for instance, on

'Jersey day, will be devoted to advanc
'ing the Jersel cow, Jersey milk, butter,
ice cream; lIkewise Guernsey day for
Guernseys. Ayrshire day for Ayrshires,
'and Holstein day for Holsteins; also
Brown Swiss, Dutch Belted and Dex
ters in thcir turn. This makes it in
cumbent on the admirers of any breed to
'get under their own breed and develop
an interest and bring their neighbors
and friends to see the display of their
favorites in this great show. The Na
tional Da iry Show is the highest ex

ponent of all things "Dairy" in the
world, and all interested in the dairy
cow coming into her own in America
should shape their engagements to be
on hand on their breed day.

Hot W,eather Feed.
Now that the hot weather is at hand

it is again apparent to the live stock
man that this is one of the most tr;ring
seasons of the year. This is especially
true of the dairyman. Much has been
said in this column regarding the use
of silage as a means of tiding over this
trying Beason. Proper feeding through
,this period of the year iB going to be,
come more and more important as our

dairymen 'begin to develop high-produc
ing herds. It is poor policy to get to·
gether a high-class milk herd and then
be compelled to let this efficient maehin
ery run idle as it were, from the lack
of proper raw material to keep it going.
A. L. Haecker, of Lincoln. Neb., has
given a great deal of thought to the use
of silage, and has the following observa
tions to make regarding its use during
this season of the year:
"Several years ago I had an oppor·

tunity to discover the great value of the
summer silo with a herd of dairy cows .

The season was' extremely hot and dry
and the pastures failed absolutely duro
ing July and August. The cattle were
taken off from the pasture and were 801·
lowed the freedom of a small paddock.
They received good com silage twice
daily with a ration of alfalfa hay and
a small ration of grain given in amounts

• according to the, needs of the animal.
During that summer the herd made
larger records than any summer previ
ous and the cost of production was the
very lowest.
"By turning part of the pasture land

into corn ground and putting the com
in the silo, a large increase in good sue
culent food may be obtained. It has
been demonstrated that land devoted to
silage corn will supply six times more
feed than if the same amount of land
be kept in pasture. This is certainly
worth considering if the land be high,
priced and the seasons uncertain. In
fact it is very difficult to figure a profit
from pasture land which is valued at
more than $] 00 per acre unless the sea
son be very favorable to grass. ,

"With a summer silo the number of
cattle carried on the farm can be
doubled without requiring the purchase
of additional forage, for much of the
pasture land can be used fIJI' corn and
other crops.
"Keeping in mind that the cost of

production is the key to success in all
kinds of industry, the stock feeder
should figure closely and he will do well
to count the summer silo as one of the
necessary equipments of his farm."

Dairy Breed for Northwest' Kansas.
Our subscriber, C. R, of Cheyenne

County, writes to ask what kind of
dairy cows are the best for use in
Northwestern Kansas where he states
feeds are not of the best. He wants
cows that are good cream producers.
Advising a dairyman what breed of cows
to get is about as precarious a proposition as attempting to help a man select
a wife. Personal likes and dislikes en
ter very strongly into this matter of
selecting a breed of live stock.
The Jerseys and Guernseys have long'

been renowned as cream and
_ but�

Our subscriber, E. M., from Labette
County, writes to inquire as to the
weight of milk. One quart of average
milk will weigh 9.15 pounds and a gal.
Ion 8.6 pounds.
Next winter the butter consuming

public of the cities and industrial een
ters will undoubtedly complain of the
high prices of butter. They will have
forgotten-if they ever knew-that this
butter was being bought the middle of
,May at priccs ranging from 27 to 29
cents and being placed in the cold stor
ages at that price. It must be kept in
mind that only the very best butter
produced throughout this section can be
stored with satisfactory results. Added
to the above figures will be the cost of
freight, the cost of insurance while' in
.storage, the cost of storage and the cost
of handling, with possibly a profit of
a cent a pound to the man who put up
the money and took the risk. Then
there will be another freight or express
haul and the retailer will get his profit.
These are the items which will go to
make up the prices of the butter bought
over the grocers' counters next winter.
It is certain that those farmers who
have cream to sell should feel encouraged
in their dairy undertakings as a result
of the present prices for butter fat, as
well as those prices which have prevailed during the past seven or elght
years. The editor well recalls having
Bold whole milk not longer than twelve
or thirteen years ago at 10 cents per
'Pound butte)' fat, ha)Iling home the
lIkimming station skim milk for the
feeding of calves and pigs, which skim
milk lacked much of being good feed.
During those same times when butter
fat in the winter reached 18 or 19 cents
the price was regarded as good and
whrn it hit 20 cents the price was big
and the profits from the dairy herd
looked very good indeed. The last seven
or eight years 20 cents has been the
summer price, during which season milk
is produCed cheapest, and 30 cents or
more bas been the winter price. If ,we
were farming, we can assure you of one

thtng we would do, namely, have just
all the good cows we could get. We
would feed them jURt as well as we
could with the best milk-producing
feeds grown on the farm, and we would
sell just as many pounds of butter fat
IlS possible at the prevailing prices.

Kansas Dairyman Goes to Oregon.
The Oregon Agricultural College has

just called Roy R. Graves, a young Kan
sas man, to the chair of Dairy Hus
bandry. Mr. Graves has- only been out
of the Kansas Agricultural College four
years. Although a city-bred boy he
aspired to be a dairyman before he even
started his agricultural college training.
His ambition was to be a top-notch
dairyman and he decided that a col
lege education was necessary. He prac
tically worked his way through college,
spending his summer vacations in work
ing in dairies and creameries. HiH first
job' was superintendent of tbe Kansas
City Pure Milk Commission. He later
spent some time with the Walker (ior
don Pure Milk Laboratories and man

'aged a dairy farm in Missouri for a
time. One year's work in the Missouri
Agricultural College gave him his mas-
ter's degree in dairying, followingwhich he immediately took up work in
the Dairy Division of the United States
Department of Agriculture.

Shortage of Dairy Products.
That a general reorganization of the

live stock interests of America is goingforward is apparent, but .in the interim
the people most at interest to have the
reorganization perfected in a manner
best suited to the advancement of dairy
ing are slow to take hold, and there lies
the danger. The breed men are the peo
ple who should be ever on the alert to
press home any -advantage the dairy
cow may possess to assume the lead in
any territory. This is being cared for
by press and bulletin from the Cattle
Club headquarters, but we fear that
Borne of the breeders allow their per
sonal interests to blind them to the good
of the whole cause. Mr. Rawl gave a
most interesting talk in June to the
members of the Holstein-Friesian Asso·
ciation at tbeir annual mt>"ting in Syra
cuse, on community building and co-
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It gets all the cream.

THE CONTINENTAL CREAMERY co.•
�..... KaL o� CIl'7. 0IIIa0

YOU WANT 8TEADY and
Economical Production ot
; Dab7 Product..

Tben leaI'D about

The Gu�rnsey Cow.
Write

'D1& American Guemsey Cattle Club.
Box K. F.. Peterboro, N. II.

FARMERS I STOCKMEN I
WE ARE GIVING AWAY

THIS BIG 42-INCH

TELESCOPE
Here 18 a valuable. practical gift to our

farmer and stockmen friends-a powertul
five-section telescope, 42 Inches long ex

tended, and made by one of the' world's
best known manufacturers. It Is built ot
the best materials throughou t and Is brass

bound. With each telescope we furnish a.

solar eys-plece for studying the wonderful

sights In the heavens. The eye-piece Is a

Powerful magnifying glass too, and can be,
Used to study msects mentioned In crop

bulletins. fungus growtha
on plants. and tor a 8IUI

Slas&
Makes Distant
Objects Seem Near.
The lenses In these tel

escopes are made by ex

perts and are carefully
adjUsted. Objects can be
seen many miles away
that are Indistinct to the
naked eye. Farmers and
ranchmen find these tel
escopes very valuable In
watching stock or people
6 or 10 miles away. By
watching the clouds with
this telescope "ome can

tell the approach Of a.

;��rit. early and prepare

Our Great Offer.
We will send one of

these great tetescopes
free and prepaid to all
who send $1.60 to pay tor
one two-year subscription
to Kanaaa Farmer. or for
one renewal and one new

subscription each for one

year, both tor $1.60. We
will refund your money If
you are not entirely satis
fied. All orders tilled

promptly. Address

KANSAS FARMER,
Topeka, Kansas,

KANSAS FARME'R

cows. 'Their' milk carries' a high per
cent of b1,liiter fat and the globules are

large, which caueea the milk and cream

to separate very readily.
'

HoJatebi cat

tle are much la.rger and give larger quan
tities. of milk; ,the, .pell' cent of fat·being
smaller. The Holsteins are big eonsum

e� of bulk feeds.
The Ayrshire dairy cattle are coming

into' favor in this country and by the

· d.airy department of. our experiment sta
tion are regarded 1D some ways espe
cially desirable 'for the conditions of

- Western Kansas. This breed was de

veloped under rather severe eonditlona
in the southwestern part of Scotland;
This fact probably makes them able to

adapt themselves very readily to local
conditions. They are not as large as

the Holsteins, the cows ordinarily aver

aging about 1,000 pounds in weight.
The colors ra� from spotted red and
brown and white to nearly white. As

a. dairy cattle they are noted for a good
uniform production of milk testing a

little less than 4 per cent on an average
with a high per cent of other solids.' In
general appearance the mature Ayrshire
cow is smooth and well filled out, al

though of good dairy form. The Agri
cultural College of North Dakota has

investigated this breed and regards them

as well adapted to the conditions in

the Northwest. Animals of this breed

are scarce in Kansas. The nucleus of

a fine herd is owned by the' Agricultural
College and males of the breed with

splendid breeding back of them are oc

casionally for sale at this institution.

A good male of the breed has been with

a small herd of grade cows at the

Dodge City branch station for the past
two years, and it is to be hoped that
some information as to their adapta
bility to Western Kansas conditions

· will soon be available from this station.

·

Cull Dairy Cattle NotWanted in Kansas.

,
A good deal of publicity has been

given through the newspapers to the re

cent shipment of a bunch of tuberculosis
cattle to the state of Nebraska. These
cattle were shipped by an Illinois dealer.

Owing to the fact that the present de
mand for dairy cattle is causing a great
many dealers to take up this Ifne of

business, it is of more than ordinary im

portance to the readers of KANSAS

FARMER purchasing dairy cattle to be

fully warned as to the dangers of buy
ing cattle from unknown sources.

Making Kansas the dumping ground
for a lot of worthless -and discarded

dairy cattle would be a serious menace

to the future dairying interests of our

state. The Holstein-Friesian Register
has the following to say regarding this

particular shipment of cattle:
.

"These cattle were offered at public
sale after their arrival. They were ac

companied by health certificates, but no '

notice of shipment was sent the Nebras

ka state veterinarian, as required by
law, and when the shipments were acci

dently discovered and the animals

tested, a large ler cent, in some cases

one-half, reacted, This indicates either
that the certificates were fraudulent or

that the veterinarians were incompe
tent. At any rate regulations imposed
for the good of the industry and to pro
tect honest buyers were flagrantly vio

lated and the loss generally fell on the

buyer. In the report of the Nebraska

official, the names of the persons con

nected with these shipments are freely
given; and we wonder whether they
consider the transactions profitable. It

is true that money was secured. for
stock that WaS unfit for circulation, to

say nothing of using it for milk and
butter production; but how about their
business credit? Who, in future, will
dare to buy, at any price, live stock

known to have passed through their
hands? No one, unless it be unscrupu
lous dealers who aim at further crook
edness and are looking for cheap offer

ings. The Register has 'no more pa
tience with such business policies than
it has respect for the morals of those
who employ them. It is of course pos
sible that the individuals whose names

are published as making the fraudulent

shipments are innocent offenders, and
that they were deceived by the breed

ers who sold them the cattle. In that
case it is their misfortune; and greater
caution on their part in purchasing is
called for. People who buy at public
sales should insist on knowing where
their purchases come from. They should
be thoroughly posted as to the state

and federal health laws (full informa
tion may always be secured from the

officials) and refuse to buy unless such
Jaws have been obeyed. Such insistence

may cause a littlc unpleasantness upon
occasion, but it will pay."

Turpentine mixed in black lead and
rubbed over a greasy stove is effective
for cleaning it.

'
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H-·OT ,'W-E,A,TH·ER

t�he ,"Ide'al T-i-me" to us-e a

THERE is no time when' the use of the DE LAVAt Cream
Separator is so indispensable to the profitable'produetion
of cream or butter as 'during the hot wet8her of mid-

summer.
-

_

.

The use of the separator at this season' usually means the

difference between a profit and a loss in dairying, It accom

plishes a great saving of butter-fat that goes to waste
with any

" other method of separation and enables

the production of a higher quality of
cream and butter fat than is otherwise

possible" ,

Moreover with a DE LAVAL the ad

vantages over other cream separators are

greatest at this season because the sep
aration is more complete and the cream

'heavier and more even in texture. The
.maehlnes turnmo;re easily and the capac

. ity is greater, getting the work through
'more quickly.. ,

, ,

'If you haven't a separator you can

scarcely afford to 'defer the purchase of 'a

:DE LAVAL, or if you have a separator which is not doing
'satisfactory work there is no better time to discard It infavor

of a DE LAVAL, 'first trying the machines side by side for

your own satisfaction, which every DE LAVAL agent .will be

.glad to give you the, 'opportunity to do. .

: See the nearest DE LAVA.L agent AT ONCE or if you do-not

• know him write us' <lirect for' any .desired information,

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY,
: NEW YORK CHICAGO • S4N FRA�CISCO SEA._:rTLE

and �11 woodwork exposed to the action

of moisture should be given -a.eoat _of
WOOD PRESERVER
u�£:!����f�t

'�,

C�A·Wood-Pres-t"er.?
It Do..ble. the Lit. tilWood

-

This 1$ lh� same high quality inat� wlllCh Is �.'
.'

by the great .electric railway and pc;lwer ,ompailiq.
for preserving ties, poles and timberS of au kinds from decay.

,-1-- ,

We have It In one and five gallon cails ready for use. lt Is appiied with a bl'Uih,
like paint and is the most effective wood preserving material known.
Doii't let your wood rot away-Preserve It. Such 88 silos, shlnl'les, ete. ODe coa& on

the malde of a chicken coop IR JIrO"ranteed to rid It of fleas, Dee, mites, ete., for &hree

yean. It Is Dot expenslye, Write' tor catalOI' and prices.

C-A-WOOD-PRESERVER COMPANY, Lumberman's Building, St. Louis, Missouri

DeSpaldingDeep-TillingMachile ("
Is doingwonderful work aU around you. preparing a 12 to

•

·16-inch deep, thoroughly pulverized and mixed seed

bed, in one operation. Such a seed-bed cannot help but
increase crops. AND IT DOES,

Ask for reports from farmers In your neighborhood. We wD1
atmd them to you, together with catalolC and other lnformatfOllo

....wIIiE .,......._t 70
aal. M.nufllclurlns Company, Albion, MI.ch.

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHE� YOU WRITE.
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Correct automobile .lubricaticn is a serious problem.
But its fundamentals are simple. We will' cover them in
a plain question-and-answer form.
Qaation: What moves your car? -----------.
AMIHI': Power.

Qaafion: What determines your
power?

Al11II7ft': Your motor, your fuel
and your lubricant. If anyone of
these factors falls short in full effici
ency, you receive less than full
power. The greater part of the
power lost is taken up byfrictio�

Qaati��: What�i1l.give you the
CAD' J I J I J I J I J 1\'most efficient lubncation?

.
Ii , Ii , t

A A'I f th h' h
. �-" .... , A ... A '"' A '"' A

-'I�IH!: n 0.1 0

h
e "blgde�� f:;�'.::::;::�: A A AI<. A 110. ;: � A .....

lubricating qu_al'tty w <?se 0 y, =i;,;i.i::: � A ..... ,. "'" A 110. A ""-'
or thickness IS best swted to the' •. (4CJIJ·�·· A. II A II A 110. A 110. ,,, , ..

feed requir�ments of your motor. ·��:':l:F:::·�: f 'A' � � .� J. � t. � !\
Qaation: Suppose you use oil of .::J;.�t:: : � �"� '�' .�' .�' '�

..

�' '�'i
lower lubricating quality or of less o.�.: ..��'.:' .� .. � ..�. �" � � � :: � =:\correct "body." What are the pen- �::�:.:':::: II B B B � B II � B B.,alties? �'�::::.::: '_A"_A' ��.� A A .... A. In.:

th
- .... ;�...... A A .... ":".ADIDer. Many. Among em are: �:::::::::: II II B � AI' :::. ;::.:;

,(I) Escape of the explosion past "';: ... !��):.:: 'ii: 'j"_A' � 'if! 'i(���'the I?iston( n)'ngsl abn4 10SSed ofl�odm- :;:'-;'�\:':: .�.. � .. ;.�.. � .. �.�� �.�:
pression. 2 Unu ncat cyun er =�:::::'A'�';;'�.����,,�.... ,,�.�:walls at the upper end of the piston ��:::'.': � � �": � M> .�.�.. �.�
stroke. (3) Imperfect lubrication :.:.J4.��::::: � .. �. � � � 5 � :. � :.;,
f f h beari ( ) E R__

..

o many 0 t e anngs, 4 x- •. ··so" A �
cessive carbon deposit. (Due to the I,,!-C.l�i·::: .::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::; :::: :::: � 1j
'1 lei t fIt th ._..,_ B A' B A B B B A ••• 0':1,01 wor ng 00 ree y pas e ._ : ,A 8 A· 8 A An: A AI<. A _�
iston rings and burning in the com- J"'l!-·I:�:I:::: � � � � 'A'� 'X: � :;;' A":bustion chamber.) (5) Excessive oil ='s"0riMW4::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ,.� iii

•

( ) W· JICloOoI.JW,� .... ;. A II A II A 110. A M> ,A 1mand fuel consumption. 6 oro D'..x:,.��:: :::: ::::........ AI<..
wrist pins. (7) Rapid and unnec- x-:, ; B .A B A B .A B A B A

Kril A A A A A A A A

essary deterioration of �our motor.
_, A II' A 8 A· II II

58
8 II

111............... A 8 A 8 A .11 A A AI<..

(8) Loose bearings. (9 Noisy op- _.:;'::::::: 110. 110. A II � "': � �. � .

ti t=M1·.,LI'" II II 8 8 8 II .II 8 ........era on.. .:. a� .:: ,� .. � .. � .. � '"' lie.

Qaation: How: can you determine �:::::.:::: :::: :::: � �. f � � :: � ::::
the. correct oil for your car? :�:::�'::�;:: � � ': Ai A � ,� � A �

. . . N._ A � A A A A ,. A A A.A.wer: By consulting the lubri- =..:::::::: � : � : � :: � :: � ::::
eating chart-e-printed in part. on �'::::.::::: A II A II ....

the right. �.::.:::; :::: :.::: .� .. �. ,t.�.. � .. �. � �.
• FopoHartlonI A 8 ���I§���I§Q.iltion· What assures the retia- - : A lIic A

fj
...

f�At
...

�A�
....

:t:At;
....

::
• _ A 8 AI�bility of this chart? �::::�r.:::: � � f � � ._

........

AMIDer: The chart is the result ::::'::.:'.::':::: :ii' 'ii' 'A_: 'Ii' 'A_' �'':':
A A & A!

• '. ReO .. · A A It; II " "'" A A ....of the most far-reachmg and mbst =::::::::::: .� .. �� .�. ,�. � ! A A ...

thorough study of automo . ile ���,;: .�: �::'......, ...� ......�. ;.:. A .;._
lubrication ever undertaken� :a1r�i::' A'8 II II A A ill!
It' was prepared by a company whose =:::�:::::: ll'f '1 II. II A II .•� .....

h•
.

"fi lb' t'
• .w__..... ; ... , ...... A It; A &"A �aut onty �.n SClentl c u nea Ion IS .!!::-�-��::�'�::�::�:·L';.i:.:[.•�.��tit;t;i;Ia�recognized throughout the world-the l!

Vacuum Oil Company.
It was prepared after a careful analysis

ohhe motor of each make and each model
of American and foreign car.

The superior efficiency of the oils speci
fied has been proven by practical tests.
if you use oil o/. lower lubricating qualit"

or of less correct • body" than lhat specifiid
for your car, your motor faces unnecessary
ImtUm, loss of power, aftd serious damage.
A booklet,· containing our complete

lubricating chart, together with points on
lubrication, will be mailed on request.

....... 1,1, !."" I,ll .,..I,.•

Mobiloi't
A grade lor I8&k type 01motor
The ..rlOUI rtldea. reined and fillered to �p!o,eIree carbon. are, .a�rl. Moblloi1 A..••·

Garp"l. MobiioO "B' Garao,.le MobU;
00 "0 �\ 0....0,.1. Mobdoo "£".Gar_IeMobiloil "Arctie"For the lubrication of water-cooled gas

and oU engines and tractors use Gargoyle
MobiloilA in summer and G:uJoyle Mobiloil Arctic in winter. For a1l8.1r-cooled gas
and oU engines, use Gargoyle Mobiloil B. .

ney are pat ap In 1 and S PIlon __I.d cane,
In ball·barrel. and barrel.. All a... brand"
lIIitit tit. Gar,oyl•• IIIlticit i. ourmar" 01
manufactu.... Tbey can be oecared lram all
reliable ran..... automoblleoapply Itoreo. bard..,.
itor... and citben wbo .apply lubrlcalltl.

VACUUM OIL CO.� Rochester, U. s. A.
Dn'l.OIT
'ord�•..

BRANCHES:
BOSTON NEW ToaK CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA INDIANAPOLIS49 Federal St. 29 Broadwa,. PI.ber Bid,. 4th .. Cbeotnat 811. billa.. PJtbIan 1114••
Dillribllli", �ar",()tiltl i" tit, p";"djJal dlill oftit, 'WOrld

WAt:ER, WheD You WaDt It;
Where You Waut It

Cityconvenience brought right toyour coun
try home. Think what 1t wouldmean to have an
abundance ofwaterunderpressure the.yearround
ready just where needed at the turn of a faucet.
Fairbanks-Morse PDeomatic Water Systems• iiiiiil•• give service equal to and inmany respects SUpe-
rior to cit servlce.Awater system is the greatest
comfort in the rural home. Lighten the

. work for your wife and family by
, �� installing a plant.

&'''�\)).�\\\\\\\'\\,\,%�\�R'*'\%\\\\\\\

Outflts furnished
for operation by
englne.wlndmill,
electricmotor
or by hand.

We build outfits for any' size farm or
suburban home and assist you inworking
out all details of installation.

Write lor CatalollU. No.FS808 Kansas CityFairbanks,Morse &Co. St. Louis

r.r;�I:.:-��e.:!�l�l!ltI.:t8!1!J:'.tI"£.�"'.�j,f��
READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS
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LIVE STOCK

Silos are becoming increasingly popu·
lar, particularly in the western part of
the state. Demonstration agents now
active in urging the building of these
structures report that in less than six
weeks sixteen silos have been contracted
for. One of these agents is maklng con
tracts for seven carloads of pure seed
of kafir, Gold Mine millet, Sudan grass
and milo, the seed to be sold to the
-United States Department of Agriculture'
for distribution in small .. quantities,
later, throughout the district. Two
other agents are emphasizing the value
of pure and careful seed selection in
order to get early strains. of milo, kafir
and other sorghums. ..' .

Silage for' Sheep�
Our subscriber, R. K. W., of .

Bourbon
County, who is planning to erect a silo,
inquires as to how much silage will be
requited for 50 ewes. In England. it has
always been the practice to USe the vari
ous root crops in feeding sheep. It is
apparently very desi�able to have some
succulent food supplied to sheep at all
times if possible. Corn silage can be
used to supply this, although some losses
have been reported by those using silage
for sheep feeding. This trouble has ap
parently always come from the use of
spoiled silage. Sheep are especially sus

ceptible' to injury from moldy feeds of
any kind. Silage has been used in full
feeding sheep for market quite success

fully as a portion of the roughage ra
tion. The common practice of those
having had the most experlence with
silage for sheep is to use silage as about
half of the roughage. part' of the ration.
On an average this would mean feeding.
about -two or three pOl�nds daily pel'
head to a mature breeding ewe. The
balance of the roughage preferably
should .consist of some bright clean leg·
ume hay, such as alfalfa, clover or cow·'
peas.

Government Work Against Hog Cholera.·
On Juiy 1 a $75,000 appropri[\tion

made' by Congress "for demonstrating
the best'method of pre"�nting and erad·
icating hog cholera'" became available.
The government is beginning this work
first in Dallas County, Iowa. Later
work will be taken up in Indiana and
one or two other states. The work in
Iowa is being carried out in co·operation
with the state veterinarian and the
Iowa State College. .

The State of Kansas several months
ago initiated the same type. of work as
the governml'nt is now· takin� up in
cleaning up hog cholt'ra in "arlous dis·
tricts in the sta tt'. Tht' Agricultural
College through its wterinary force is
offering to co·operate with any county
in the state desirin� to absolutely eradi·

.
cate cholera from Its borders. Already
several counties have taken .advantage
of this proposition. Hog cholem for a

me a nice profit and I wish to continue
handling them and expect to improve
mv flock by introducing none but purebred males. My problem now is one of
breed. While I know that there is no
such thing as a "best" breed for all
conditions, I wish to know which will
suit me best. What are the character
istics of the various breeds? How 40
they compare as regards hardineas, pr()'
lificacy, size,. earliness ofvmaturltj', ease
of shearing, amount and value of fleece,
feed requirements, etc.j"
Properly' handled a small :flock'.Qf

sheep undoubtedly will return as much
or more net profit as any live stock kept
on a farm. The mutton breeds of she�P
-Shropshires, Oxford Downs and Hamp·
shires perhaps being the -moat commonly
known-are very similar in general ty.n;e.
The Oxford is easily the largest of these
medium-wooled -muttou breeds. They
shear a he�vy :fleece of combing wool
running a little coarser than the Shrop
shire fleece. While the breed. is very
prolific, often producing twins, they
probably do not rank quite so high in
this as the Shropshires. They rank
high, however, as a farm sheep, and are
well adapted to the conditions of South
eastern Kansas. -The Shropshires are

probably the most widely known of any
of the Down breeds. They are smaller
than the Oxfords, the weight for mao
ture rams. being about 225 pounds, while
the Oxford rams are sometimes known
to reach even 400 pounds in weight. As
mutton sheep the Shropshires rank high,
even competing' successfully with the
Southdowns when properly fed. As a
wool sheep they are much superior. ·.to
the Southdowns. As a distinctly mut·
ton sheep, Southdowns probably stand
at the top. They' are somewhat smaller
than the three=breeds 'already mentioned
and are very compact and smooth 'hl
form. They ·shear a rather light :fleece:;
The Shropshire has long been known .for
its fecundity, twins and triplets being
very common.

.

'The Hampshire sheep
are somewllat larger than the Shrop·
shires, .ranking between the Shropshires
and the Ox-fords. It is as early lamb
producers ,that this breed is mos.t highly
regarded. . The laPlbs attain heavy
weights at an ea..rly, age and fatten eas·

ily;' As wool -producers they do not
rank quite so high as the Shropshires.
They are rapidly 'increasing in' popu·
larity and to thos.e de.siring to' pro'dupe
a large early lamb these would. be 'es,

pecially commended.
Our subscriber"

will probably not'
go amiss by set·
tling on anyone
of the three breeds
rt'ferred to. Since
he already bas a

pure· bred Oxford
ram, it might be
well for' him to

JAMES OARMEN MAKES A SPECIALTY OF PRODUCING GOOD HORSES ON HIS
PHILLIPS COUNT·Y FARI>I.-SILAGE WAS SUCCESSFULLY 'FED THE PAST WINTER.

great many years has be�n the scourge
of the hog raisers, and it is to be hoped
that the carrying out of these methods
of eradication on a. large scale may
eventually entirely wipe out the dread
disease. .

Profita1>le Flock of Sheep.
Our subscriber, R. C. W., of Bourbon

County, writes as follows:
"A little less than two years ago I

purchased a· flock of sheep and increased
same by purchase this last spring. The
ewes are half·breed Shropshires and I
have one pure·bred Oxford and one

grade Shropshire male. I intend to hold
Dl�' best ewes and enough lambs to take
place of old ewes culIed out. I will sell
my grade buck. Up to the time I
bought the first sheep two years ago I
had no experienee with this class of
stock and my present knowledge of sheep
lla's all been gained from this brief ex·

perience and a little observation during
that time. These animah have made

continue this line of breeding. In order
to secure the best results possible, it is
very important that the males used' be
carefully selected. All three of these
breeds have black faces and smooth
skins, which makes them easy to shear.

In a recent experiment at the Indiana
Experiment Station the addition of corn
silage once daily to a ration of shelled
corn, cotton seed meal, and clover hay,
reduced the cost $1.83 for each 100
pounds of gain and increased total
profits $8.85 per steer. The addition of
col'll silage twice daily to a ration of
shelled corn, cottonseed meal, and clover
llay, reduced the cost $3.17 for each 100
llOunds of gain and increased total
profits $11.19 per steer. The substit.u·
tion of corn silage for clover hay in a

ration of shelled corn, cottonseed meal
and clover hay reduced the cost $4.3;;
for each 100 pounds of gain and in·
creast'd the profits $1'1.97 per steer.
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DR.HESS DIp·
And Disinfeclanf

is a preparation entirely "harm;)
less to man and beast.

.

Its sole office is to kill disease]
germs, correct impure conditions \
and destroy noxious insect life.'.
It does these things whenever

and wherever it is used accord-'

in� to directions. It meets the
rigid requirement of the United States
Government as an official dip for

sbeep scab. Its uae on farm stock'
" Insurea animal health and thua

increases live-stock values, It
I. an unfailin� purifier, for
foul sinks, drains, sewers and
,outbuildings. There, is no

certainty of profit in stock
. farmingwithout itsuse.

':"

Writ. lor cr"
Dip Boo/II.,.
DR. HESS &
CLARK

AO"�D4"

BLADE HARROW

�-�"... ....,.., ..

,

,

N9 Teeth. No Knives.
Slips the trash; moves ,the entire 8ur

face one to three Inches deep. killing all

the weeds. A leveler and subsurface

packer, Seed-beds, listed corn and po

to toes require this machine for best re

sults;
:

Let us exr.laln how to save time

and 1fi��e�EJ)Eldi'iARROW' CO.,
Lawrence, KaD.

cpuMP'8RIIID SAW:g��I
,�MIII.," Best. Ingln.. are Simp I..
Feed Grliade

....
Saw Frame.
Steel TaDka
t::atalogues free
A:gents wanted
. Perklnll Wind
'Mill Ie Engliie
Co. Est. 11180

1311. Main
. St.; JI:lI8haW.I'ka,. lneL

BINDER ATTACHMENT with com

harvester cuts and throws
In plies on harvester or In

Wlnrow. Man and' horse cut and shock

<qUill with a corn binder. Sold In every

"tate. Price only $20.00 with fodder binder.
J. D. BorneJ Haswell, Colo., writes: "Your

ct'lorn harves�er III all you claim for It; cut,
etl and 8hocked 65 acres milo, cane and

corn last year," Testimonials and catalog

fl��",;B showing pictures of harvester. Ad-

I'ROCESS MFG. CO., Dept. 39, SaUna, Xan.

F. W. TAYLOR Be CO.

HAY
�,o LIve Stock E:o:cbange Bldg.,

XanBall City.
We want your hay business. Write us

for Information In regard to the market.

OROANS, $ I & to $30. Highest Orade
:K
Estey. Hason & Hamlin, Story & Clark,

lI�mball-C. Cottage & Co .. slightly used;

(J
e new. Write today. Jenkins Sons l\luslc

lno'K'Kansas City, Mo. Reference, any bank
ansas City.

KAN SAS FARMER

·GRANGE
DIRECTORY OF THE KANSAS STATE

GRANGE.
'OFFICERS.

Master A. P. Reardon, McLouth
Overseer••••••••• J. L. H"berllng, Wakarusa
Lecturer L; S. 'Fry, Manhattan

Secretar.· •••••••••••••.• A;, E. Wedd, Lenexa
Treasurer •••••••••••.W. J. RholLdee, Olathe
Chairman of Executive Commlttee ••••••

•..•••••••••.W. T. Dtckson, Carbond�le
Chairman of Legislative Commlttee.; •••

..... ......0. F. Whitney, North. Topeka
Chairman of CO.DIpllttee· on E,duc!1otlon .•

•.....••••.••. • E. B. Cowgill. Lawrence

Chairman of Insurance'Committee ••••.•
...... ; ......... ; ... 1; D;' Hibner, Olaihe

Chairman of Women's Work .Commlt'-
tee •.•••••••Adella B. Hester, Lone Elm

NATIONAL GRANGE OFFICERS.

Master•.•••••••.•.Oliver Wilson, Peoria, Ill.
Lecturer ....•. N. P. Hull. Dlamondale, Mich.

Secretary .. C. M. Freeman, Tippecanoe City,

Sec'y. : ',' C. M. Freeman" Tippecanoe City, o.

Suggested July ',Program for Women.

Song-Sometlling appropriate, to Wo-

man's Day.
.

,
'

Roll Call..:.....A Toast to Woman.

Paper;_\\;p#l�n's, Influence in Civic

Reforms. ..:'.
Paper=-Woman iii Business. .'

.

Paper-Wo�ari 'in the Professions.

Paper-Woman as Friend. ,

Paper-Woman as Wife and Mother.

Paper-What Makes a House a Home?

Reeltation-e-Rock Me to Sleep, Mother.
-A.B. H.,"

,

A. Toast to Woman.
Here is to Woman, whom God made to

stand
'

Up shoulder to shoulder with man.

And when from all shackles she's long
enough free,

.

She'll show the whole world that she
can.

Not "the lesser man she," but the other
half

Of the race called humankind.

They are each the complement of the

other '.

In body, soul and mind.-A. B. H.

Equity Grange' No. 1411, Anderson

County, is taking up a review of the

forty-first Journal of Proceedings of the
Kansas State Grange. June 28 It very
interesting meeting was' lIPId. As a part.
of the literary program the Worthy
Master read, ex'State Master Black'!'!'

excellent address and the lecturer read

Master Reardon's.' report as state lec

turer, after which the W. W. C. served

Roman punch and cake.-A. B. H.

Arkansas City Grange Meeting.
On Saturday, June 21, after a short

business session, an hour was delight
fully spent in open Grange. The lee

turer, Mrs. Grace Abrams, had persuad
ed several competent Grangers and

friends to assist her in the afternoon en

tertainment. After a piano solo there

followed a spirited discussion on can-'

ning vegetables, led by Mrs. Aumann

and' Mrs. Adelia Baird. Mrs. Aumann

is especially successful with canning
garden peas. She finds the use of

a steam cooker superior to anr other

method. ' Pack the shelled peas In glass
jars, screw tops on lightly, place in

steam cooker and steam for three hours,

Let cool and next morning again place
in cooker, and steam one hour. Repeat
this two more mornings. screwing cov

ers down more tightly. These will keep
well. Mr. McAdam stated that an ex

perienced canner explained the reason

why housekeepers have trouble keeping
cucumbers put up with ordinary vinegar •
Pickle manufacturers always use 50 per
cent vinegar, while. that used ordinarily
is 33 per. cent.,

.,

...

A .well prepared paper on "True Hos.
pitality," was given by Mrs. Agnes Wil
son. This was one of the best numbers
on the program.
Mr. DeMott and Farmer Drake spoke

briefly on "What can be done in order

to secure forage crops." Mr. DeMott

seems to think the silo will solve the

forage question, as he says in his long
experience in Kansas no y"ear has yet
been so droughty but that some forage
has been grown. Farmer Drake says
that sorghums; kafir and milo can yet
be planted or sown, and, if frost is or

dinarily late, will make abundant forage.
The chinch bug situation was touched

upon, but no new developments were

reached and the situation remains the
same-a bad one.

I am only one,
But still I am one.

I cannot do everything;
But still I can do something; ,

And because I cannot do everything
I will not refuse to do the something
that I can do.-EDw. EVERETT HALE.

It is much better when you wish to

keep food hot for late comers to place
the dish containing the articles of food

in a pan of hot water than to place them
in the oven, where they dry out so

quickly.

YQur First Chance to Get .

a Saglesa'Steel Elevator
. JohnDeere-The Sagless Elevator, is the firstport
able elevator to have turnbuckles on the .truss rods

so that you can keep the elevator from sagging.
You know how the power required increaseswhen

an elevator once starts to sag. Likewise 'you know

what a strain sagging throws on theWhole elevator,
es�cially the bearings in the head and boot sections.

The John Deere, 'for' the sagless feature alone

even' if It didn't have all those other tbinrp1 of ad

vantage-is worth your careful consideratiOn.

The'Sagless Feature
I Four turnbuckles on the -truss rods, together
.

with extra strong section connections make the

John Deere a really sagless elevator.. Sectio� are

triple-lapped, connected with fourteen boltsl banded
, with a lieavy iron band and reinforced at tne upper

edge on the inside. That is one bi_g advaJ;ltage in

having a 'John Deere-The Sagless Elevator.
'

Screen Section
John Deere-The Sagless Elevator, separates and

takes the shelled com out when elevating ear com.
A screen, in the second section (that can be closed

up when elevating shelled corn or small grain) does
the work. Shelled com that gets into the

crib with ear corn fills up
the air spaces and very
often causes the com to
heat or mold.

What,EJIe You Get
ALL 1'l'DL-'l'here fa DOth
� about a Jolm.�n.
1..1... • Ill_tor to rot. dr7
ou�L!'!' warp. It fa made
eliureq Of .teel. ,

&OLLD BDJUKCJS on the
head and boot .haft reduce
the JIOwer reauJrecL. 'I'Ile,
eUmfilate frtot.iOD, thereb,
.engtbeDiq the me of the
beai1Dp.
BO...oli.DCJIlOI POWBL
Jolm.Deer�The,I..J... Ble
.....tor .. furmahedeitherwith
0(" without hone or ere.�. A�I. apee'" aoII:
or belt, attachment ..

' ur
Dlahe4 w�eD dnJred to 9P8l'
aW'with enem•.

' .', ...

IDXYOTJlBll, dalrable ·fe..
,turea onJolm.DeareBlnaton
are full,WUlttated and dia;,
cuue4 in the John.Deere

'I'Ile 1..1... mentor b0.01l:.
�booll aIJIo,Wuatra� and
deaarlb.. the'301m:De_ C,
preuWood Ill_tor and
the Jolm. Deer. ft-

'

buJar lUnator
for IIID&Il aralia
-th.oDlt ""

oDeotiY
.)

ftDBOO:a:
A bookwith
which aD,
farmer can
Ave the Flce
of a ponable
.Ievator out
fitb, the wa,
he tiuUda hfiI
corncrlbs. '

Bead about
It below.

.John Deere-The Sagl_ Elevator Ready for Worti:

"How to Bund Coria Cribs" with Blue Priilt Plans

Be.ld.. CODtaIDIDg co�plete,deacrlptlOD8 of ,the:John Deere-n. 1..1...mevatoni, thI8
book haa teD blue pnntll.&JuJ coveriQ the conetruCtiOD of corn crlb. and lI'anariea,�

the .tyle of ........tor nae with each cnb. It a.Jao CODtalDa _t ..tIm&tea and f111'lllahH •

source of valuable 1Df0rmatioD whereb:r.&IlJ'ODe'caD arriv. at the comp_tlve cost of �

wa.rlona .tylea of crlb. and jIr&D&l'Iea. You canpt It free If rODwill au: for book Ko. A 18 -J

John Deere Plow Co:, M�line, Dlinois
==�================�,

"Ooens and Closes Easier
Than Your Barn Door" ,

That'll the oplnloD of every man who ever fed stock from the

Hinll'e Door Silo. So slmpJe and easy that It can be operated

by a chUd with aafety. Write ua today for full facts abont

The HINGE-DOOR and'
,

, ...
OOPnUOBDD

• LANSING-SILOS,
with all the latest and valuable Improvements In silo construc

tion, and trebled In valuewith the Hll1II'e Door. Our book also

tells aboutLa,""""Silos•. Yourchoice of two famonamakOs.
Get our book before you close a deal'for any sUo.

The Continental Creamery Co., Topeka, Kan..
State Agents. Gen'l offlce Wood. Bros.
Silo & Mfg. ce., Dept. 21, Lincoln, Neb.

: ..

YOU PAY LESS
FOR ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE

THE man who makes fifty suits of clothin� a year

,

must charge more for each suit than the man who

makes five hundred suits of equal quality. The man'

making five hundred suits has less "overhead" expense

per suit-such as rent, 'li�ht, heat, management, waste,
insurance, equipment, etc.

Therefore, as business grows, at least to a certain

point, net profits are greater and the selling price can be

reduced. Advertisin�; by creatin� a widespread demand

all over the country, developes' a business rapidly at a

minimum of 8ellin� expense, and makes possible a lower

price for an article of the same quality than it could be

sold for by the manufacturer who does not advertise.

This is one reason why it is �ood policy to buy mer

chandise that is advertised in KANSAS FARMER in pre

ference to unknown brands.

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS
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iflCHIl4 "WlLi.. d. ;eiuma.
. , me..'

·au·sl SSl Sea'-�
. .�L.t:q, IacnUed_

�
� � : • I ,

The . three-IitorY' addltloa' .aoW'
belag billit I wlO, . lacre_ our

, seatlag-·capaclt:r more ·tbaa balf.

living us '11,'00 aquare feet of·

. t:'!�':fa:�n . ��w::v::::Je I�
.

atrucUon aad eQull!meat, and to
Install severiLl new departments.
Steam heat, eleotrlc .fans, sanl
tar:v drinking fouatalns, a mod
ern

. ventllatlni' system, perfect
lighting arrangement, electrlo
vacuum sweepers to do away
with dust annoyance, adequate

��:� �������utgal�ca'::!�:a�::g
de,'lee&--these are Borne of the
physical adv,antages that are
otrered our students because we
kilow how Important It IB to In
sure a student's comfort If he 18
to do his beBt work. Don't you
feel you will do better In suoh
pleasant quarters than In the
ordinary schoot j .Wrlte now

right now. AddreBB
�BE SBCBB'rABY,

WIOIIITA BlJ8INE88 cOLLEGE,
. WICHITA, KAN.

Finlay Engineering College.
All braacheB of Engineering;
enroll any Ume; machinery In
operation; day.and night sea

aloD,- Fililay' Bldg., '10th and
JDdlaila, II. C.. Mo. • ABk tor
cata�og ·E. Phone. East .t9�.

THE' FARMER'S:
FRIEND KNIFE "

'l:he Handiest, 'aBa But K:Dlfe' E�r
Manufilctured.

. .(One-fourth Actual size.)
The lI'armer's lI'rfaad Knife Is made

for practical, everyda:r UBe. You have
paid $1 or $1.60 tor a knlte DOt as good
aa tbls one. Brass .1Iaed, German silver
mountings and Btag hora handle. Large
blade, 2

�
Inches lang. Reamer or puach

blade, 2 Inches Ion. Thla blade In
despenslb e for makfng ·varlous .Ised
holes In le ..ther for buckles. rlveta. belt
lacing, etc. Both blades are of tlnest
tempered tool a.teel. finely.. ground !LOd
polished. BveQ' KDlfe Guanmtee4 1'uU7.

01JB O�
Seat free to anyoae sending �s U for

one aew ye..rly lIubscrlption to KANSAS
FARMER, or &eat free to any present
subscriber sending $1 tor one year's re

newal and 116 oeats utra for shlPpiDs.
KANSAS FARMER,

Topeka, Kan.

THE STANDARD
FARM PAPERS
BEST FPR THE READER

THERlpFORE

BEST FOR THEADVERTISER
AI'J'UIIed Accordiog to Locat�. Readlnl

From Eut to West
Guam. One 1000
elr. LIlia Lin..

Ohio Farmer,
Cleveland, O.
(Rate 60c per line)

1I1lchigan Farmer,
Detroit, Mich. 238.488 Il.03¥:. 11.03,>{&
(Rate tuc per line)
Pennsylvania
Farmer,
Phllallelphla, Pa.

(Ra.te 15c per line)
Indl_ Farmer ••• 111.•271
IndianapoliS, Ind.

Breeders' Gaaet&e... l1li.000
Chicago, III.

Hoard's DaIr;rmaa.. 86.479
Ft. Atkinson, Wis.

Wisconsin Agrfcul
tlUllllat. • ..

'
... ". '11,'15

Racine, Wis.
The Farmer... • •••• 140,000
St. Paul, Minn.

Wallace's Farmer ., 70,000
Des Moines, Iowa.

Kansas Farmer ••• 80.000

ok1�C���;m
Jour"al. • .....•• 50,000
Oklahoma, Okla.

California Country
Journal 110.000
San Francisco, Cal.

.21 .25

.50 .10

.0&0 .38

.SO
'

.21,>{&

.80 •15

.35 • 35

• SO .30

.23 .25

.11 .11

840,'"2 $4.13y,. $8.99
�heee pnhUcatlona are eoneeded to be
tbe authoritative farm papers of their
Indlvldual fields.

For turt���!�rmatlon
GEO. W. HERBERT. lac..
Weat. Rep.. First Nationa.l

'Bank Bu1ldlng.
CHICAGO. ILL.

W. C. BICHARDSON, loe ..
East. Rep.. U Park Row

NEW YORK CITY.

To reach the well-to-do Farmers
of Kansas and sunounding Terri
tory with a �eart-to-B;eart Bua·
Iless Talk, use our Claasified Col·
umns. Ready buyers at a low:'
cost.

K A N SA S FAR M E 1\

After tllll hens have quit: laying, they
do not need as much feed as· before.
Save 10ur feed while they are resting.
but give them all the green feed, they
will eat.

. . .

It is a good plan to spade up a part
of the poultry yard duri� hot weather.
If you do this the- h�ll!l Will not only be
able to keep themselves cool, but will be
able to keep themsel�es free from lice.

A really fresh egg ,is harder to get in
July than in the middle of, winter, for
it takes only a few hours of til!' intol
erable heat to spoil an egg. _�ather the
eggs as soon as laid .&n.d .keep them in a.

cool }llaee.
If a�y of' the.' growing chicks are

dumpish or Iook sic�ly, examine them
carefully 'and see If they are not
troubled with lice. A gecd.duatlug 'with
insect powder is the remedy and a

sprinkling of lice killer or kerosene and
carbolic acid in the poultry house js
the preventive.
While' early hatched pullets will lay

more I'ggs than hens, it is not good pol
icy to discard all hens from the breeding
yards, for the progeny of the hens, will
be larger and hardier than the progeny
of pullets, So kecp some of your best
hens for next season's matings and give
them a good rest this summer. Let
them have fr.ee range In the pastures and

•

woods and feed thcm liberally' with oats.

D. L. H., Logan County, Kansas,
writes us regarding trouble he is hav
inll with his poultry, symptoms being
cough, rattle in tile throat and formn
tion of ycllow lumps in mouth and wind

pipe. From these meager symptoms we

believe the fowls are affected with roup,
a very serious disease since it is so ex

tremely difficult to' ·get rid ·of•. He
should secure a copy of farmers' bulle
tin published by the Department of Ag
riculture entitled "Important Diseases
of Poultry."
As the chicks grow older they should

have more room than in the small coops
they were put in soon after they were

hatched. ;Fowls are oblig�d to throw
off much of the waste of the body
.through the lungs. They do not swellt
in the sense that animals do, but in
stead breathe several times faster than
sweating al\imals when heated. To keep
in good health a hen requires nearly
seven times the amount of fresh air, in
proportion to size, than a horse does,
therefore it is very essential that the
'chicks s1)ould not be crowded in amllll
coops, for if tHey are not suffocated they
are certainly injured in health by not

having enough pure air to breathe.

The beginner in the poultry business
- should not be discourllged with a few

failures the first season. Time and ex·

perience will 800n make .a,good. poultry
man out of him. You. cannot, . learn
everything in a single season, ne�ther
can you get all the jns and. outs of. the
business in a single year. Each ·season

will bring its crops of _ experience, ,and
with each successive. year

.

you will learn
something of great value to, you ·in the
work. Di8Couragemen� has ,no place in
the routine of the work. If things don't
go as you hoped they woul", take heart
and go at it again with increased vigor .

If your birds don't look as 'good to you
as you think they should,. �o out .and
visit some of your neighbor s chickens .

Possibly by looking over otbllr birds you
will discover that yours are .as .nice as

the others. Take things as they come

and keep up good courage and you ·will
find success crowning your efforts be-
fore many years.

.

,

Care of the Farm Egg.
Bulletin No. 160, of the Bureau of

Animal Industry, United States De
partment of Agriculture, has the follow
ing to say concerning the care of the
farm egg, .

1. Eggs kept in the cyclone cave

proved much better in quality than
those kept under other conditions.

2. Taking the season as a whole, an
unheated room in a dwelling house is
not conducive to good quality in eggs.

3. During the hot summer months'
the

.

conditions surrounding the weed
nest, the nest in the straw stack, or

under the corn erib, and the stolen nest,
as well as the keeping of eggs in the

house, favor the .production of .spots,
blood rings and rots.
4. The greatest deterioration in fer

tile eggs oeeured . in the experiments
which iqcluded a certain aPlount of
natural incubation, namely, in the ncsts
for layers and the stolen nest experl
ments.
.5. The straw stack experiment gave

the greatest number of spots, botfi I'll
fertile and infertile eggs, and also the
highest percentage of rots in the latter
class of eggs. ft was the only test in'
which a large number of infertile eggs
deteriorated to such an ,extent as to be
unfit for food.

6. In fertlIe eggs the development
of the embryo after twenty-four hours
of incubation was of sufficient proper
tion to be recognized when held before
the candle, and at the 'expiration of

.

thirty-six hours the presence of blood
was easily detected. In infertile eggs
under the same conditions, a slight
shrinkage of the contents was the only
change which could be recognzied by
the eye.

'

7. Infertile eggs, regardless of where
they may be kept, are much more reo

sistant to deterioration than fertile
eggs.

8. Two-thirds of the total loss in
fertile and infertile ,eggs takes place on
the farm. The basic factors responsible
for this condition are the hapbazard
methods of poultry management on the
farm.
9. If eggs are fresh when delivered

to the buyer, it is impossible, with the
present methods of transportation, for
them to reach the packing houses with
out showing a slight deterioration :n
qua]jty. The data at hand would lndi
cate that this loss is about 12 per ccnt
of the original value of the eggs.
l(). The results of all tbe expert

mental work point to the fact that the
production of the infertile egg is the
greatest asset in the attempt to pro
duce high quality market eggs during
hot weather.

11. The authors believe that. if the
five simple rules given below are fol
lowed by egg producers generally. a

high quality of product will be assured,
and a very large. 'part prevented ot the
loss now experienced in ·the value of
the country's egg production.
Give the hens clean nests.
Gather the eggs at least once daily.
Keep eggs in a cool, dry :place.
Y!,-rket eggs at least tWice a week.
Ktll or sell all mature male birds 8.8

soon as hatching season closes.

MOTORCYCLE CONTEST PRIZE
WINNERS.

Joseph Muckenthaler, Jr., of Wabaun
see County, won the 'first grand prize,
the $275.00 Yale Motorcycle, in the

State-wide Motor
cycle Contest con

ducted by KANSAS
FARMER and which
closed J u n e 28.
Kay Bacus of Lin
coln County won

the $75 diamond
,ring, and' Luther
Bouska, Republic
County, won the
$50 bicycle. Mr.
Randolph. C. Carter
and Miss Nora. L.
Miller won the
:two scholarships .

It was a close
race until the last two weeks of the
contest. The winner of the first prize
also received $50 in gold for nominat
ing the winner. The .final standing in
points of the five prize winners was as

follows:
Joseph Muckenthaler, Jr•••••.••613,750
Kay Bacus ........••.••.••••••419,050
Luther Bouska ' ••.••••••• ' .•••• 127,250
Nora L. Miller , .•.. , •••••••.•• 46,100
Randolph G. Carter .••.••.••••. 42,200
We present herewith a· photograph of

Joseph Muckenthaler, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Muckenthaler, of Wabaun
see County.
.Joe is a hustler and has a large num

ber of friends and some uncles and
brothers who ·helped him to win. He
lives on a farm and says he will have
lots of use for the motorcycle, which he �
prizes very highly., II
KANSAS FAR¥EB desires to thank each

and every contestant and for the fine
spirit shown in competing for the prizes.

July 19, JOI!!
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(,Bargal", hi laIIIl
80 A. ImDl'Oved Vallq Farml 16 oult., on Ry.
lUI a. .8oberi. s-IGaa, W..&hrop, Ark.

Book 'of 1,000 Farms, eto. everywhere.
for exch..a... Graham Bros., Ell Dorado, K•.

. OUR NBW YORK IlIIPROVBD. FARlIlS
are great b!LrgalDII at present low prices.
Sead for tree list. McBurae:r & (lei.. 70a
Flaher Bldg., Chicago, DL

LAWRENCE REALTY COMPANY
The Home of the "Swappera," handle.

exchanges of all kinds with agents or own

eJ'll, Write us tor particullLrs.
Lawrenee_ Dealty Company, Lawrence. Kan.

OZARK FARMS-Timber, fruit and pas
ture lands for Ale or exchange, from ,6 to
UOO _per acre. If Interested write

AVERY a 8�BPHEN8, Mansfield, Mo.

CLOUD CO"UNTY -LAND.
Good wheat farm, 160 acres, eight mll"s

trom Concordia. 'All In wheat. A "bargain.
Write for

� particulars. '

W. C. WHU'P' a CO., Concordl... · Kaa.

ALWAYS HAVill
Just what you want In tarm 'or city prop
erty. A new 118t 'just out. Write for It.
List your s&le and eltchaagea with me.
Hardware tor sale.

ED A. DAVIS. Mbm_pou.. x-.. .

FOR 8ALB-CORN AND ALPALlrA FARM.
220 acres, all fine river bottom ,land; no

better In Kansas; &ll In cultivation, well
Improved; 6 miles from ManhattaD. Price,
�l&0 per acre. Good terms.
BardweD Beal Eatate Co., lIIaahattaa. Kaa.

820 ACRES-Dom.,. Co., Texas. All tine
laad, well Improv4ld, 10 acree JIllberta
peaches, bearing. Wants land or IlUburban,
Arkanaas Valley. XanB.... About 11,000 to
$18,000 deaL BUXTON, lJUca, KIm.
Have some good ....aches tor amaller.

lOOKS COUITYUIUI SliP
180 acres, &II fine land, I� miles ot

P&lcOj w.,11 Improved, 1110 oult., Ideal home
and farm; Otrered tor 10 d..,.. at UG.60
par acre, Bome tel'Dlll.

BUXTO�"UUea."'..

ADMlNI8TBATOR'S 8ALB. - e.O act'eB,
good wheat, corn and altalta. land: two aeta
ot Improvements: In German settlement near
church and ecnool ; near Carleton, Thayer
Co.. Neb. Price, '100 per acre. Must be
sold. AddreBB WID. Gallant. Hebron, Neb.

DICKIN80N COUNTY BARGAINS.
We have many tine creek and river bot-

::�. faJ::tIS,d:!�O r���enb1��kuy!�� �����cfg�
!.':: ��lf.s�-:.r:bl:he�rft,!d f��a�!�mso��,rr:r:t�
Brfney, Pauts & Dantord. Abilene, Kan.

FABM FOR BENT.
360 acres good land In Eastern Kaa8&8;

�I�esacg�mbO���:t�la.:'e'!:t:b��:r�"ugw:�an8ied�
good Improvements, 4 good wells. I "f.rlb�s�sfl��o�at:�dcl��'i.I!O t��OOln lh�la co':.JJty�
Free wood. Good long time contract to
right_party. References required. Address

r. O. BOX 497, HuteblnllOn. Kan.

FOR Q"UICK SALE· we olrer tine halt
section, choice Jewell County, KansaB, land.
L..rge nouse, bam, hay IIhed and other nec
esaar:v buildings; tine orchard; (0 acres ot
alf..lfa, the beat of BOll and no better grain
and atock farm to be had III the county.
UO per acre. Reason..ble terlDL Wrlte ..t
once tor photo. The BI'O_ r.nd a �
Company, SlIpf!rlor, Neb.

BUY or Tradl' with us-Eltchan.��_�ook
tree. BERSIE AOBNOY.
El Dorado, KaD. .

B A R CA II -1100 A_ Jl'lae
. Bottom Land••bove

ovprftow: virgin 'tim
ber, aear railroad. . ".000, terms. Aillo
haadle ('xcbnngclI everywhere. List free.

B"URROWS. Warm 8prlngs, �k.

FIR SALE FilE DAIR' FARM
'180 a. highly Imp., halt mt. county SPIlt

town 4,000 pop. Only milk route. Fully
equipped. 40 a. altalta. Creek. Big money
maker. Write for details.

'

V. A. OSB1JRN, El Dorado, Kansall.

GOOD CASH Bargain
IIt10 Aona, well Improved, well located:

140 CUlt., 100 creek bottom, 80 altalfa. 60
prairie meadow, tine timber, orchard. $60
per acre. Write for bargain IIl1t.

. FRED J. WEGLEY, Emporia, Kan.

A Fine,Well Improved
MISSOURI FARM

ot 1114 acreB at $86.00 an acre to trade
tor a stock of sood merchandlae at Its
value. Come Qulck for this.

H. B. BELL LAND COMPANY.
Commerce BuDding, Dodge City, KaIlllllBo

rhone 2.

A Bargain It sold soon. Eighty acres
close to Elk City, Xansas.

For Cash. Good 6-room houae, barn
and 0 the r outbuildings.

Plenty ot fruit and shade trees. Good water.
Six acrell alfalfa, 10 acres pasture. balance
under cultivation. Price, $6,000, with all the
crop. 'One horse, 6 dozen chickens, aDlt
some machlnpry. Mortgage of $1,000 which
can stand. Possession In two weeks. This
price holds until July 1-
JESSE A. SIMPSON, Scandl... KaMall.

A SPECIAL BARGAIN
640 Acr..s, well Improved, IIllt miles from

good town; 180 acres pasture land, tenced
hog tight: 60 acres separate pasture; 80
acres clover and timothy; 810 acres corn,
whpat and oats; two good wells.
Price, ,66,00 per acre; half cash, balanc"

time to Ault purchaser at 60/. Interest.
Write for partlculars�

W. I,. WARE, Garnett, KanRa••

BEST T'OWN TO LIVE IN.
. u you WGuid like. to live In the most
beautltul city In the Weat, with unsurpassed
educational, buslneu and rell.loua .advan
ta.es, In a city clean, progressive. where
real elltate v.. lueB are low but IIteadlly ..d
vanclns, where living eltpensea are reason'

:��e;p:sc��with natural gaa at loweit price.

8ECRETARY of the COMMERCIAL' CL"UB,
Topeka, KanIa••
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BRAD'S BIT -0' VERSE.

Kee, a-Climbing.
Keep a·climbmg all the while uIl the .

craggy mountain; do DOt stop each little

mile, all your p-iefs a·countin'. Leave

your troubles way behind, keep your
ilenrt a·glowing, keep the sunlight in

your mind, keep your feet a-going, Up
the steep and winding way, never grow
a.weary; hum a happy roundelay, chant
a carol cheery; do not sigh for days long
dead, weeping and rep�g; keep a-look

ing on ahead, whel'e new liopes are shln

ing. Help a little as "jou go on your

journey faring; wipe awaT the tears 6f

woe, comfort the despairing; it will

smooth the rocky road, ma1i:e the toil

seem lighter, it will ease the heavy load,
make dark places brigb,ter. Keep a..

climbin(r toward the top-what's the use

of wailmg? Do not falter, do not stop
-scnd the glooms a·trailing. Keep the
throbbing hearf of you .happy !ls a foun

tain-there's a better, broader view way

lip 011 the mountain. Keep a-emiling' as
von climb-make. the ]oy·harp jing]e;
�illg a 'Bon� 'or do a rhyme-make the
.. lad air tlllgle; keep a·going up the
track-keep your soul a-ehlming t don't

;.opt weary and look back-just keep on

u-climbing,
------------

In every kind of cleaning or polishing
it is eSliential to dust every crevice be

fore beginning•..

Fly specks and dirt on mirror surfaces

may be .rubbed off with a cream made

of 'vh.iting and alcohol.

If the floors of a closet are wiped with
gasoline or benzine after being scrubbed

it helps to keep off insects.

A woman who washes silk hosiery in

cold water says that the stockings wear

longer than if warm water is used for

washing.

To scald milk in a pan or double

boiler, atand in a pan of boiling water

over the fire. When the milk begins to
steam it is scalded.

When sweeping a room, open all win·

dows and sweep toward the center of

the room. This keeps dust from wood·
work and walls.

By placing a few lumps of loaf BU�r
in the oven nearest the fire when bak·

ing pastry the top crusts will cook a

lovely brown.

To cIeall white and light 'colored

plumes that are only slightly soDed,
gently rub them in a pan of equal paris
of salt and flour.

A Cleaning Fluid.
Shave a lO·cent bar of castile soap

into one quart of boiling water•. Dis·

solve and cool. Then add one pint of
ammonia and two pints of clear water.
This may be used safely to remove spots
irom rugs, furniture,' or any kineI of
iabrles,

�o. 8208-Lad18l' Three-Gored Skirt. This

'ltrec.gore skirt Is one ot the best liked ot

hie season's models. It may be made with
gh or nonnal waistline. has a tew gathers

at the back. but Is plain In tront and at
lhe sides. The clOlllng III In tront. Such

;:,aterlals as linen, serge, or broadcloth can

e Used to make this skirt. -The pattern,
No. 6209, Is cut In sizes 2Z to 80 Inches waist

measure. Medium IIlze reqUlrea 8'la :yardS
of 36.lnoh materiaL Price ot· pattern. 10
cente.

Care should be taken not to' wash
stockings in the same water that has

been used. for washing w·hite clothes, as

they are liable' to be 'covered with lint

if· this precaution is not tilken. -

Have Fat Hot.
To prevent frying fish from becoming

J,leasy and sodden, have the fat in which

It is to be fried almost boiling hot be
fore putting the fish in the pan, 'says
the LouisviJIe Herald. A blue smoke

· willbe rising from the fat when it is in
the p.roper condition.

,

Potatoes Mealy.
To overcome difficulty in peeling pota

toes, wash them and put them 1ri un-
· sa:lted water to boil. When parboiled
remove and peel- the skins come off

easily, and then put them in boiling
· water seasoned·with salt. and f·inish

cooking them. This not only �ves
· trouble and time, .says the New Haven

Journal Courier, but if quickly done adds
to the mealy qualities of the. potato.

Learn to Swim.

Women are beginning to realize more

and more the benefit of the exercise of
· swimming. Swimming is conceded by
; medical and physical culture authorities
to be one of the most hea]th.givi�,
grace-producing, beneficial exercises In

which a girl can indulge. Every girl
should learn to swim.

One reason why swimming, although
the most artificial exercise we take, is
one of the best is because it puts the

body in an entirely different position
from the normal one. It offers perfect
relaxation to every part of the body
and a change of movement for prae
tically an the muscles commonly used,
while it brings into action some that are
seldom taxed in ordinary daily activo
ities. In addition to this, swimming
gives one courage and makes one more

confident of one's self. Any exercise

which will cultivate these qualities is
well worth practicing and cannot faU to
have an important bearing in the gen
eral cultivation of the moral as well as

physical nature of the individual.
Besides being a good exercise, one

never knows when swimming may com-e

in handy; and if more people knew how
to swim there would be fewer deaths
from drownin(fo A swimmer never

knows when he or she may be .ealled

upon to save or assist in saving the life
of some one, and the rescue and resus

citation of a drowning person are fea

tures which every swimmer should

Mam.
The accomplishment of swimming is

practically Within the reach of all, for
there are very few places where there

·

is not a pool of some kind which is open
at certain seasons of the year.

Kodak Films Developed Free.
Send a roll of films to J. C. Wolcott,

Topeka, Kan. They will be developed
free for you, to show you his high grade
work. Write for price list and sample
of our work.-(Adv.)

20,000 GOVERNMENT J�OBS
YIIIIII•• II� ••••1 i. De
.II� fir U.S. Civill.nici

......,. 1II.n CI� (Male).
�Clerk (Male ... temale,.
Letter Carrier (Male).

.

BualBoote CarrIer (Male). •

Fliurtb a- Poe......r (lilale ..

Tbonsands needed on account of tbe ParceIa temale).
-

Post and the ex�.enslon of the civil IIervice rUle& Caatomll aDd Beveaae Clerk

Salarle.. ,,00 to U,80�ht hours" worlr. (Male).

W��Z::. position" with
vacations. Agee J!r.!.liI� (w:.":)or fe....e).

We coach applicants to paaa examlDatlOll& GENlCIlAL EXAMlNUlON8

You oan win. Write at once, Btatlng pO.ltlOD ANN01)NClED .n1LY 15.

desired, and we will send full partlculal'll free. _'

A••riCII 11'lilm, D.pt" 11l1li1. II••• Citr. •..

Mount Cannel Academy, Wicldta, Iauu
Select boarding school for girls. In beautiful suburbs of Wiohita. Fifty-acre
campus, modern building. Preparatory. Academic, Commercial. Special ad

.

vantages, Music, Art, ElOcution, Languages, Domestio Soieuce. Get beautiful

catalog. Address
.

SISTER DIRECTRESS, MOUlfT C'.MEL ACADEJrIY. 'WICHITA, KANSAS.

WASHBURN COLLEGE
LOCATION-Acces"lble, wholesome beIpfuL
DEPARTMENT8-College, CoUese l>reparat0r7L_Law Kuala. Palntlng, Drawing

.

Expression; courses IntrOductory to EngineerlD& Medicine, J)9Jaeetlc Science ana
Theology. Collele home for �u!!!Lwomen.·

.

Addreaa WASliBuKl'l COLLEGE, Topeka, Kansas.

MISSOURI CHRISTIAN COLLEGE �X:lrC:"Y�
Boarding school for girl.. "Ituated on the B!. C.-St, Joe electric line. Special depart

ment_Vocal and Instrumental KUBlo, Art. Expresalon, and Business Course. Large,

beautitUlly located campu.e, modern building and equipment. Accredited by State

Unlverslcy In AcademJc and Junior College COUl'Be& Ask tor new catalog.

F. J. YOKLEY, A. M. B. D., PreeldeDt.

OEABLESll CnUBN
AND B1JTTlIlB
WOBKEB--AU S....

For Farm.
Dairy anll
Creamery.
Ct:eam Sep.
ar&tors an"
Engine&
W r'l t e for
free�ph
let to B. B.
Disbro .....
De p t. Z 9.
Owatonna,

Minn.

Again prove their superiority &II egg lay.
ers In the National Egg-Laying Contest,
one White Rock heD laying 281 egp; 646
hena competing. I have bred White
Rocks exclusively for 30 yean and have
them &8 good &8 anybOd7. Eggs from
three high-scoring pen.. 82.00' per 16;
$&.00 per �Ii, deUvered free by parcel
post or exprese, Sate delivery guaran.
teed. A IImJted number of eggs from a

�eClallY fine mated pen. U.OO per 1S·.

re0t':sn:��. get what 70U order. or money

THOMAS OWEN.
StatlOD B. 'r.� Kant...

A.k your dealen for hrand.
of good. advertised in KAN.
SAS FARMER.

t8.7_ of contJaued saee_

Tope" Bum.e. Cellen.
Graduates In every state 10 the

U. S. Moat up·to·date school In

W
the Weat. We get you the position.

rite today for catalo!'._
U1-118-11�11'l B. 8tb. st,.. Topeka, KIm....

�-
Young Womea'JJ CIIIIs.... AIIocIatloD �
1MO-M HcGee S&reet. Kauu (llf;T, ]1(0.

White PIYlloul'h
Rocks

The CENTRAL
B1J8JNE88 COLLEGE PLAN brings a posi
tion and the training to hold It, no matter

what :your financial condition. Elegant cat

alog explaining this great plan tree. Cen.
tral Bualn_ c.u.e.e, 1218·21 Oak. Kansas
City's Largest Buslnesa College. 22d year.

St. JosephVeterinary College
Thoroughly modern three years' course In

veterlnar:y medicine leading to· the degree of
D. V. M. College recognised by the U. S.

Department of Agriculture. Modern and

completel:y equipped laboratories. Unex·

celled clinical facilities. For prospectu"

addres;,B. F. W. CALDWELL. DEAN.
St. Joseph, Mo.
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Classified Advertising
AdverUslnl' "b..... GGu..'er." ThGu.ands .or peGple have aurplu. Items or atGck

tGr s ..Ie--lImlted In ..mGul\t .or numbers hardly enGul'h tG justlty extensive display _dver
tislnl'. ThDusands Gt .other peDple w..nt to buy these same thlnl's. These Intendlnl'
buyera read the classltled "ads"-IGGklnl' tGr b..rl'..lns. YGur .dvertlaemeDt here ..-hee
.over 800,000 readen fGr 4 ceDU • wGrd fGr .oDe week I • GeDU • WGrd for &WG weeD; 11
GeDb • wGrd 'Gr three.weeb; 14 _U • word for 'oar weeb. Addltlon..1 weeks atter·
tGur weeks•. the rate Is 3 % cents .. wDrd per week. NG "ad" takeD tDr Ie.. th ..n 60 cents.
All "ads" Bet In unltDrm style. nG display. Inltl..l...nd Dumbera eeunt as words. Ad
dress counted, TermR, .lw&7. e..b with order.

SITCATIONS WANTED ..ds. up to 25 wGrds. Ineludlnl' addresl. will be Inserted .....
.of Gh.... 'Gr two weeka, tGr bGn.. fide aeekers ot emplGyment on f..rms.

HELP WANTED. CATTLE.
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FIELD NOTES

WANTED - MEN AND WOMEN FOR
gDvernment pDsltlons. ExamlnatlDns SGDn.
I conducted government examlnatlona. Tria
examination free, Write Ozment. U-R, St.
Loula.

FOR SALE - REGISTERED YEARLING

��teID bull. E. J. Castillo. Independence.

WELL BRED GRADE HOLSTEIN BULL
ealves crated at $20 per head while they

.
last. Arnold & Brady. Manhattan. Kan.

SOME OHOICE JERSEY BULLS THAT
JlU!Bt be sold qulck. Two nearly ready ·tor.
service. . Chester Thomas. 'Vatervllle. Kan.

ENTIRE HERD REGISTERED ANGUs-, •

Eight cows. one bull. some calves. Lyman
Miller, Alamota. Kan. .

FOR SALE - 82 HEAD HOLSTEINS.
ShorthDrns and Jerseys. all bred from win
ter cows. Good youns' stock. Owned b�'
daIrymen goIng out of buslnees. Sell all tor.

���et.a�e�O:n. Jack Hammel. 216 Adams St .•

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET TELL
about 300.000 protected posItions In U; S.
servIce. Thousands of Vacancies every year
There Is a bIg chance here for YDU. Bur
and generous pay. lifetime employment, Jus
ask fDr booklet S-�09. No obligation. Ear
HDpklns. WashIngton. D. C.

WANTED-MAN WITH GOOD BUSINESS
ablUty to manage 125.000 Kansas corpora
tton doIng profItable business, backed by
well known buslneee men. No promoter
wanted, GIve references. Address K CD.
care Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED FOR'GOV
ern'ment jobs. $66 to $100 month to com
merice. Vacations. Steady work. Over 12.
000 appoIntments comIng. Parcel post re

quIres several thousand.. Influence unneces

sary. Write ImmedIately tor free list 0

posltlons available. Franklin Institute
Dept. R-86. Rochester•. N. Y.

BEE .SUPPLIES.
BEE SUPPLIES. ROOTS GOODS. SEND

t.or ca�aJog.. O. A. Keene. 1600 Sew'l-rd Ave.
Topeka. Kan.

. .
•

'.

REAL ESTATE. MISCELLANEOUS.
CASH AND MERCHANDISE TO 'fRADE

fDr good' land. QuIck deals. Clyde Mfg
Co.. Clyde. Kan.

H. W. BOMGARDNER, FUNERAL DI
rector. Excellent new chapel. Best atten
tion. TDpeka. Kan.

FOR SALE-167 ACRES GOOD LAND
two sets gDod Improvements. WrIte Jacob
Naugle. Redfield. Kan.

THE ANDERSON LOADER LOADS :MA
nure, cOfDstalks, stack bottoms, dirt, grave I,
sand. No hand wDrk. WrIte Anderson lIItg.
Co., Osage City. Kan.

BARGAIN-A NICE SMOOTH 80 ACRES
of tillable land. only 7 miles frDm Salina
$8.200.00. WrIte tor list. V. E. NIquette
Salina. Kan.

FOR SALE-HOME CANNING PLANT
In gODd condition: capacIty 250 to 1.000
cans per day. Everything Is ready to gO to
work: H. A. Stine, Holton, Kan.

FOP. SALE - 240 - ACR"E IMPROVED
tarm In Nowata County. Oklahoma: 2 miles
to good town. Cheap. Terms If desIred.
S. F. Novotny. Cedar RapIds. Iowa.

FENCE POSTB-GENUINE RED CEDAR.
The most durable. Shipped In mixed cars
wIth cedar shIngles. WrIte for trelght paId
��c,,'i:': Keystone Lumber Co.. Tacoma,160 BLACK SOIL. GOOD NEW IM

provements. good location. Exchange for
320 stock farm In Eastern Kansas. Must be
good land. Byrd H. Clark. ErIe. Kan.

SUN-CURED GROUND ROem PHOS
phate. the cheapest source of phosphorus In
a system ot permanent agriculture. contaIn
Ing 260 pounds phosphorus to the ton .. de
livered In' Eastern Kansas tor ,8 to UO per
ton In car loads ot 22% tons each. Fur
ther Particulars . free. . .Central Phosphate
Co.. 11ft. Pleasant. Tenn.

GOOD LAND' FOR '$7.20 PER ACRE.
You can' grow two money crops and ·�tart
the thIrd each year. WrIte P"ters' Farm
Bureau. Berlin. Md .• for free bDDklet. "Many
Little Worls of the Eastern Shore.�·

DO YOU WANT A HOME IN A WELL
watered. rIch allu.vlal valley; three railroads
and :near bllr cIty-mild climate and ,natural
daIry cDuntry; .on terms of one-tonth· cash.
balance nIne' years. Write Humb!rd· Lumber
Co., Sandpohtt. Idaho•.about cut-over·l....nds.

BEAUTIFUL CALIFOR!l:IA HOMJ,il . .A�D
ranch. I have one of the ·flnest fruIt
ranches In Southern Callfornlu.· 27,0. acres,
2 fIne houses on same; 60 acres"f.ull .bearlng
fruIt; own our own water system and one
of best ·In state. PrIce, $70.000, or will. ex
change for Improved or unImproved lands
there Dr good Income. pr.operty o.r .0.. gqod
runnIng "took of" goods. Address Echo
Ranch, JamachR. Calif.

POULTRY.
EGGS FROlll PURE-BRED S. C. BROWN

Leghorns. U for 16; U tor 100. H. N.
Holdeman. Meade. Kan. .

BLACK. LANGSHANS-PEN. $1.50· PER
15. U:75 pe,r 80: open range. $1 per 16. $1.75
per

.. 30. GQod hatch· guaranteed. :0. ·W.
Wolfe. Route 2, CarrolltDn. Mo.

BUFF' 'o'RPINGTONS - SPECIAL SALE.
Big reduction· In price ot breedIng sto'ck of
my prIze -winners at Kansas City. St.· J.o
�eph. .T.o'peko. and Des MoInes. Eggs and
bal!y .. c�lcks. H. F. Farrar. Axtell, Kari.

.

BUFF'WYANDOTTES-CHOICE BREED
Ing stock at all times. A tew bargaIns In
males and temales trom our 1913 breeding
pens. Must be taken soon. Wheeler &
Wylie. Manhattan. Kan.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.
ALFALFA FOR SALE-NON-IRRIGATED

alfalfa seed. S ..nd for prIces and samples.
RDSS Brothers' Seed House. 300 E. DDuglas,
Wichita. Kan.

BUFF ORPINGTON E'GGS FOR HATCH"':
ng from our prize winners at Kansas State.
Newton and Hutchinson shows. $2 to $5
per 16. SpecIal discounts shown In our
tine mo.ting list. Eggs. halt prIce after

��lhll:: R:�chlta Buff Orplngton Yards.

VEHICLES.
WAGONS. BUGGIES AND FARM IMPLE

ments at reduced prIces; poles. shafts.
wheels and supplies at half prlco. Write us

your wants. Vehicle HospItal. 413 Delaware.
Kansas City. MD.

PATENTS
Maple Leaf O. I. C. HGP.

R. W. Gage. Garnett. Kan.. Is offering a.
tew chDlce O. I. C. sRrlng pIgs for sale.
They are priced to sell quick. They are
arge. thrifty tellows. well grown out and'
from the best blood lines known to the
breed. Please mention Kansas Farmer

when, you wrIte.

College Sells Polled Durham Bull.
.

The,Anl",al Husbandry department ot the
Kansas AgrIcultural College has just sold
o Mr. C. J.. Woods an outstandIng double
tandard Polled Durham bull calf sired b�'
Matchless Dale. a SDn of Avondale. that
tands' at the head' of the college herd .of
Shorthorns. This Is undoubtedly the best
Polled ·Durham calf that we have ever pro
duced .on the college tarm, and goes to Mr.
Woods' place to head his herd of double
tandard Polled Durham cattle at Chiles.
Kan.

Austin Smith Owns Son of Gold 1\letal.
One of the tew livIng sons ot the great

boar Gold Metal Is now owned by Austin
Smith, DwIght. Kan. Mr. SmIth calls thIs
boar Goodenough. He was bought when a

pIg from hIs breeder. A. B. Garrison. and
now In his three-year-old form weIghs over
00 pounds. with legs like mile posts. ann
has that wide arched back and other poInts
n whIch thIs great famll�' usually excels.
Mr. SmIth has had the mlsfortun .. to lose
he greater part of two crops of pIgs sIred
y thIs boar. but last sprIng bought se\'
ral Immune sows from the herel .of J. C.
Halderman, Burchard. Neb. Among these
ows was Utility, the sow producIng the
Itter of sIx that sDld as pIgs In a tall sale
or $580. She has a fine litter nDW by
Melbourne Jumbo, R. B. Davls's great boar.
Another sow Included In thIs purchase Is
n own daughter of old Gold Metal. She
as a litter by the same bDar. as also has a

ow by Colossu" and two hy O. K. PrIce. a

randMn of PrIce Wp Know. fIrst prIze boar
t Nebraska State Falr.a few years ago.

These sows are all very large and have
een selected wIth con.lderable car� by theIr
revlous owner and are now .1t1�t In thetr
rIme. The pIgs are large lengthy r ..lIow;;
with extra good coats. 1I1r. Smith I. a

plendld care-taker And hi. pig" .how iL
He offers line-bred Gold Metal gilts and
bDUt 20 choIce spring boars. 'Wh�ne"er
oSijlble. vIsIt 1\11'. Smith at bls fine f�rm
ne mile north of Dwlgh1l.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET, ALL
About Patents. TheIr Cost. S'lcpherd &
Campbell. Patent Attorneys, 600-R Victor
Bldg.. WashIngton. D. C.

DOGS.
FOR SALE - SCOTCH, COLLIE PUPS.

Sable and'White stock farm. U." A. Gore.
Seward. Kan.

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS FOR SALE.
farm raIsed and good workers. M. B. Tur
keys In season. I. P. Kohl. Furley. Ka,n.

AUTOMOBILES.
ARE YOU IN THE MARKET FOR AN

automDblle? We can sell you good used
cars cheaper' than anyone In the West.
WrIte for our list of bargaIns. PrIces frDm
$200 to $1.500. MId West Sales Co .• Dept.
A, 1820-22 Grand Ave .• Kansas City, Mo.

LEARN HOW TO RUN AN AUTO. AU
del's Answers' on Automobiles will teach all
about Carburetors, IgnItion. TImIng, En
gIne Troublps. Overhauling and DrIvIng. A
complete course of 600 pages wIth 376 dIa
grams hIghly endorsed by men who know.
$1.60 to any address. Money back If not
pleased. Chas Clark Co .• 334 Kansa" Ave .•

Topel<&, Kan.

SITUATION WANTED.
WANTED-A POSITION ON FARM.

TraIned In milk prpduclng busIness. hand
ling daIry cows, BerkshIre hogs. StrIctly
temperitte habits. Henry M. Walker, 2132
Callow Ave .•.Baltlmore. Md.

YOUNG MAN
YOUNG MAN, WOULD YOU ACCEPT

oncl wear a fIne tailor-made suIt just for
showIng It to your frIends? Or a SlIp-Dn
Ro Incoat free? Could you use $6 a day for
a little spare time? Perhaps we can offer

. t��'u:lf,:'te:a�itp���' st�.;�t'i.n�t t�riew��ger��t
offer. Banner TallQrlng '::0.. Dept. 35�,
ChIcago.

I1BLD MEN,
O. W. Devlne ••••••••••.•.•TGpek... K..n.
,Je.se R. John.on ..... ;CI ..,. Center. K..n.
W. J. Cody ••••.••...••.••• ',t'opek ..·.' K..n.

I

'FIELD .NOTES

POE' '�BED .
STO()lt SALES.

Holstein Friesian••
Oct. 21-22. 19U-Woodlawn Farm, Sterllnl',
Ill.

JeneT Cattle.
Nov. 6-Alvey Bros .• Meriden. Ii:an. Sale at
Topeka. Kan.

.

Pol&Dd Chin...
Aug. 21-J. O. James. Braddyville. Iowa.
Sept. 12-L. R. McClarnon, Braddyville. 10..
Oct. 4-Frank Michael. Erl�. Kan.
Oct. 3-ClIne. & Nash. lola, Kan.
Oct. 9-J. L.. Grltllths. Rlle�·. Kau.
Oct. ll_WlgstD'ne Bros.. Stanton, Iowa .

Oct. ll-D. S. Moore. :JI.iercer. ,.lIl0. Sale at
Lineville, Iowa: "

Oct. 16-W. O. G1lrrett, MB.r�·yll{e. Mo.
Oct. 16-Freeman & Russ. ;K·ew:ney. Mo.
Oct. 17-T. E: . Dtrnbfn, King City; Mo..
Oct .. 2.0-Roy JDhnston. South. ·Mound•. Kan.
Oct. 20-L. V. O'Keefe,' StHwell, Kan.
Oct. 21-H. B. Walter. Effingham, Kan.
Oct. 21-P. :M. Anderson. Lalhrl>p, Mo.
Oct. 22-H. C. Graner. Lancaster, Kan.
Oct. 22-:-C. E. ·ConDver, S.tanberry. Mo.
Oct. 23-J. H. Baker & Son. Butler. Mo.
Oct. �3-R. J. Peckham, Pawnee. City. Neb.
Oct. 24-A. J. Swingle .. Leonardvtlte, Kan.
Oct. 24-A. B. GarrIson & Sons. Summer-
flehl. Kan. .'

Oct. 25-J. W. 'Leeper; ·Norton. Kari.
Oct. 23-\'erny Daniels. Gower. Mo.
Oct. 28-M. T. ·WllIIams. Valley Falls. Kan.
Oct. 29-Walter. Hlldweln; FaIrVIew. Kan.
Oct. 30-Lomax & Statrett "Leona; Kan.
Oct. llO-Hubert 3: Grltllths. Clay Center.
�L .'

.

Nov. 3-Joe Schneider, Norton,·llIe. Han.
Nov. 5-R. B. DavIs, HIawatha, Kan.
Noy. 6-A. R .. Reystead. Mankato. Kan.
Nov. "-U. S. Byrne. Saxton. Mo.
Nm·. S-T. :M. Willson, LebanDn, Kan.
�O\·. 12-,-J .. H. Harter. "-estmoreland. Kan.
Noy. 14-W. E. DuboIs, Agra, Kan.
No\·. 15-John Kemmerer, Mankato. Kan.
Jan. 20. 1914-Roy Johnston, South Mound.
Kan.

Jan. 23-J. J. Hartman. Elmo. Dickinson
Co .• Kan.

Feb. 5-J. O. James, Braddyville. Iowa.
Feb. 7-Wlgstone Bros .• Stanton. Iowa.
Feb. IO-H. B. Walter, Etllngham. Kan.
Feb .. ll-H. C. Graner. Lancaster, Kan.
Feb. ll-H. L. Faulkner. Jamesport, 1Il0.
Feb. 26-:V. E. ('arlson, Formoso, Kan.
Feb. 28-A. R. Rey.tead, Mankato. Kan.
Feb. 12-'1\'. E. Long, MerIden, Kan.
Feb. 13-J. E. "Vilis. PraIrIe VIew. Kan.
Feb. 14.....,.J. R. Fole�·•. Oronoque. Kan. Sale
at Norton. Kun. ,

Feb. 17-L. E. Klein. Zeandale", Kan.
Feb. I8-'-J. H. Harter.....·estmoreland. Kan.
Sale at Manhattan.

Feb. l?-J. L. GrIffiths, Riley. Kan.
FPb.· 27-"'. A. DavIdson. Simpson, Kan.

Duroo Jerse7R.
Aug. 29-Jeff CDnstant & Son. Denver. lIID.
Oct. 17-MDser & Fitzwater. Goff. Kan.
Oct. 23-J. A. Welshar. Dillon. DIckinson

CD .. Kan.
Oct; 28-'R. P. Wells. Formoso, Kan.
Oct. 31-A. M. RInehart & Son. Smith Cen

, ter, Kan.
Nov. 1-N. B. PrIce, Mankato•.Kan.
Nov. 4-E. S. Da\·ls. Mer.tden. Kan.
Nov. 4-:-Jeff Constant & Son, Denver. lIlo.
Nov. 7-Leon Go.Tter. Ashervme. Kau.
Noy. 8-E. C. Jonagan, AI.....'·. Mo.
N�\·. 8-C. C. ThDma�. Webber, Neb. Sale
'at SuperIor, Neb. '.

No\·. 10�J9hn T. HIggins, Abilene. Kan.
Jan. �6-R. P. Wells, Formoso. X.fI.
Jan. 27-Ward Bros .. Republic. Kan.
Jan. 28-"'. 'E; Monasmlth. Formoso; Ifan.
Jan. 28-John T. HIggIns, Abilene. Kan.
Jan. 29-N. B. PrIce. Mankato, Kan.
Feb. 4-Moser & FItzwater. Goff. Kan.
Feb. 6-Samuelson Bros .. Cleburne. Kan.
Feb. 6-Leon Carter. Ashervllle, Kan.
Feb. 7-HortDn & Hale. DeKalb, Mo. Sale
at Rushville. Mo'.

Feb. 7-E. G. Munsel, Herington. Kan.
Feb. 3-HDWp.1I Bros.. Herkimer, Marshaft
County, Kan.

Feb. 10-Kan�as Agricultural College. Man-
hattan, Kan.

Feb. ll-Thompson Bros.. Garrison. Kan.
Feb. 12-J. A. PDrterfleld. Jamesport. Mo.
Feb. 12-Edw. Fuhrmari & Sons. Oregon,
Mo.

Feb. 20-John Emigh. Formoso. Kiln.
Feb. 2l-Dllna D. Shucl" Burr Oak, Kan.

Chest·er \"hlte and O. I. C•.
Oct. 15-J. H, Harvey. Maryville, Mo.
Oct. 14-George E. Norman & Sons. New
town, Mo.

Oct. 16-J. S. Kenned�', Blockton, Iowa.
No�·. 6-Alvey Bros., Meriden. Kan. Sale at
Topeka. Kan.

.

Topeka, Kan.
Nov. 18-J. D. Billings, Gra,ntvllle, Ran.

. Ham·1)8hlres.
Nov. 4-H. D. DeKalb. 'DeK-alb, Iowa. Sale
at Council Bluffs. IDwa.

March 6-H. D. DeKalb., DeKa,lb, Iowa.

J. N. Georg�.· Hopkln�. Mo.•
'

has a lot of
. extra good O. I. C. and Chester WhIte pigs.
ThIs Is one .of the gDod herds of thIs breed,
and Mr.· George will have a fall offering
that will Interest breeders wanting whlto
hogs that are rIght In 'every wal"
Dr. John Glldow & Son. Jamesport, !.Io.,

will have a fIne Poland ChIna offering for
fall trade-In fact one of the best .of the
sea�on. They also bav� a great show herd
agaIn thIs :lear and will exhIbit at all the
leadIng. fa I".

J. S. Kenn.:dy. Blockton. Iown, owner of
one 01' Iowa's great herds of O. I. C. and
Chester 'I\'hlte hogs, is preparIng for hIs
annual fall sale wIth the hest IDt of pIgs
he ha� ever raised. They are growIng fIne
and .his offering will attract breeuers want
Ing strIctly hIgh-class stock.

J. H. Harvey, MarYVille, Mo., one of the
olde.t ami be.t breeders In that state.
claims October 15 as lhe clute of hIs annual
sale ot O. I. C. and Chester White pIgs.
Mr. Harvey ha.s an ·offering thf� veal' that
will br, second to none. HI" herd 'of sprIng
pigs is one of the. great lou; the writer has
seen Ihlf: :."'==H t'.

'1\'. O. GalTett. Maryvill�, ::1110 .. claIms Oc
tober 1.; as the date .of hIs annual fall sale.
Mr. Gllrrett Is one of the progressive and
scIentific breeders of bIg-type Poland
ChInas engaged In. the busIness at this tlm·e.
He hils .o.ne of. the best herds of hlgli· q'ual
Ity bIg-type sows no\'{ In existence. The\'
are daughters or A Wonuel'. Max Dude.
Thousand: Pound Junlho, ExpandE-t'.. and
other noted sires. He has o\"er 60 head of
spring plg� tnl1.t are se-eOllll (0 nOne n nc1
&las one lIttel' ot IIlne OUI or :;t'l _-\. \\'onder
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dam that Is the best litter that ..the writer
has seen 'this year. He will have a grent
'offering OctOber 16.

T. A. Wiles, the well known Jersov
breeder ot MarYVille, Mo .• has recently PUl:�
chased a son ot Golden Fern's Noble. the

. great prize winner, to head his herd. The
youngster purchased by Mr. Wiles Is ncr

��!r fn"3�tld�sal�0 hbo":e1!n�;'r���e.ls one of the

Jene7 Calt 'Gr Sale.
In their advertisement which appears this

week JDhnson & Nordstrom, Jersey cattle
breeders, Clay Center, Kan.. offer a three
weeks-old Jersey bull sired by Kanaa"
Oomerl and out ot a. Brown Bessie dam
The calf Is a choice Individual 'and must
::le�Old right away. Low price for quick

Lomax & Starrett. South St. Joseph. ·Mo
and Leona, Kan .• owners of one of the extra.
good herds of big-type Polands. clo.lm Octo
ber 30 as the do. te of their annual tall sale
to be held at Leona. Kan. Their offerIng
will be one of the best ot the season and
will Include some extra good tried sows an
outstandIng lot of fall boars. and the tops
of their extra fIne lot of spring pigs. The;.
also have one of the high-class Jersey herd'.
In the Weat; and have recently added Borne
extra fIne cows trom the MorrIs herd at
New Cambrfa, MD. \

Son of DiS OraDI'O! 'or Sale.
In his advertisement which appears thl"

week S. B, .A:incoats. Clay Center. Kan:.
off!,rs to sell hIs yearlln'g herd boar. A',
BIg Orange. by Big Orange and out of n
noted Iowa sow. This Is one of the best
breedlng boars abvallable. He has the "err
best of feet and will make a wonderfulli'
bIg hog. He Is cholera Immune and will b"
sold fully guaran teed as a breeder. Mr.
Amcoats also offers two tall boars and 30
sprIng boars and about the same number
of SprIng gilts. all sIred by A's Big Orange.
'When writing. tell Mr. Amcoats where you
saw t�e ad'l"erUs.ement.
E\'er�'b6dy likes t�e their fen�es. SUOH.

barns, etc.. last. They also wish to ha \'e
them always looking In good condltloll.
ThIs has been a. quandary to the average

. man. So when aomethlng tbat fills the
bill alDng thIs' line comes 'orth. It Is wel
comed by the tarmer as a. necessity. The
C. A. Wood Preserver Co. of St. LouIs. lito ..

are ad\'erUslng their product In KanSB"
Farmer. ThIs Is an Imported article anll
has been thDrDug,hly tried out as a pre
server. and Is wDrthy of being Investlgate,l
by everybody In teres ted. Write tD the ('
A. Wood Preserver . Co. of St. LouIs. lito.:
and receive literature. Be sure and men·
tlon Kansas Farmer.

C. E. Conover. Stanberry. Mo.• claims Oc·
tDher 22 as the date of hIs annual fall snh'.
Mr. Conover Is one ot MissourI's best breell
ers and hIs herd of bIg-type Polands Is one
of ·the best 'In the state. He has the kln,l
with sIze and quality. He will ha\'e an
extra good offerIng consisting of fall bOllrs
and gilts and' tile best lot of sprIng pIgs he
has ever ral.ed. The entire offering wa.
sIred b�" Long Klng's Hadley. A Wonder'"
Equal and' a son of Long Klng's Hadley.
The dams are an outstandIng lot of ·SOW"
by such b9ars as Mastodon Wonder. ·Selec·
tlon Emplre ChIef. MlssDurl Metal. Pawnee
GIant. and other great bl"g-type boars. Thl"
will be a great olterlng for breeders:

One or' the ·outstandlng herds of Burocs
In the corn belt Is owned by Jasper Auld
rIdge & Son. Pattonsburg. Mo. They have
a herd of SOW8 made up exclusively of
daughters of the greatest· lioars ot th�
breed. IncludIng extra good oneil by Second
Climax. G. M.'s Col.. Woolen's Adv..nce
Buddy K. ·4tti. and Beauty's Model '''Top:
They ha \�e one of the best lots of sprIng
pIgs eYer raised .on the farm. A' son ot'
Tattarax. also a' son' of' Buddy K 4th. ami
some litters by Queen's ·Wonder. are In
cluded In thIs offerIng. They also own onto

�;tt\�� .
strictly ,�Igh-class herds ot Angu"

Stryker Bros.' Polands.
Please note the change of copy for thp

Stryker Bros. herd. The Stryker Bros. ar"
well kno}Vn as PDland China breeil.ers. a"

the�' ha.ve made theIr annual trIps to th,'
bIg fall to,lrs and always come home with
more rIbbons than any other breeder. Tho
writer . called at the tarm last week an!]
looked over several show prospects. Th.'
Strrker Bros. have a wide reputatlDn· for
dp\· .. loplng the bIg medium Poland Cl1Ina
the ea"y feedIng kind. They now offer It

choIce lot of young stock tor sale. It YOIl
need some new blOOd. write your wants to
the Stryker Bros. They are reliable In
every \Va�: and have good hogs to sell at
reasonable prices. Please mention Kansas
Farmer When you write.

. Clear C�urGcs.
ThIs week we start advertising for the

tlrst time for J. R. JaCkson, proprietor or
the Clear Creek Duroc Jersey herd located
at Klinapolls, Kan. Mr. Jackson has on,'
of the good herds .of the state .and It Is hI.
ambItion to make the herd still better. He
Is a man of good judgment and Is far In
advance ot most farmers In his part of tho
state In knowledge pertaining to live stock.

.
He has at. the head_-ot.. the herd at 'thls
time the good young boar, Clear Creek Col ..
a grandson .of Carter's great Dre ..mland
Col. The sprIng pigs are an unusually fIno
lot. They are sIred by the splendId breed
Ing boar. Clear Creek Wonder. Mr. Jack
eon own. a choIce well-watered stock farm
tlve miles trom Kanapolls. where he ·lIves
and gIves the Duroc. his personal atten
tion. Hhe practices dIversIfied farmIng.
raisIng SDme wheat each year but making
the breedIng and carIng of live stock hi'
prIncIpal business. His card will appear
regularly In Kansas Farmer and any ot ou,·
read"rs will dD well to place an order for
a boar or gilt wIth thIs good breeder. When
wrIting please mention Kansa. Farmer.

Shorthorn Bulls for Sale.
In his announcement whIch appears ill

thIs Issue .of Kansas Farmer. A. H. CDoper,
Natomo. Kan .. offers fIve choIce red Short·
horn bulls 15 and 16 months old. These.
bulls were sired by ArmDur PrInce 6th. :L

tDn bull before he was three years old.
Mr. Cooper's herd was established some

thIng like 20 years ogo with COWR sIred b�'
Imp. Lord Hadrlo. SInce that time he ho."
used In the herd the very beRt bulls thn r

('ould hp fOl1nd, among th�'m bf'tng �onJ=; (II'
SlInr KnIght by Gallant KnIght. Collynlo.
and others .1ust as gDod. The present bull
Is Good LIght by Search LIght. HIs dOll1.
Good MaId. 18 b�' New Goods. the best son
.of the noted ChoIce Goods. Mr. CooJlr�
owns GOO acres of fine land in Osborno
county. and without overfeedIng gives his
cattle the best .of care and feed. He per
sonally seps that they have thIs care, and
alsD makp" It hIs busIness to see. that nn
anIma I t ha t Is not worthy stays In th··
herd. lIfr. Cooper Is one .of the best posto,1
men on ShorthDrn breedIng to whIch the'
wrIter has ever talked. He loves the bU.;'
ness and prIces hi. stock so It Is wlthl"
the rench or p.very farmer. When writl!]!:
hIm please 'mentlon l{anaas Farmer.
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DUROC JERSEYS

Tatarral Herd DUfOCI
For SaI_12 head ot tried BOWS and

lllature gilts. bred to Tatarrax. G. M.·s

Tnt Col. and Tat'e Top. for September

\ltters. Prices reasonable.

HUlmold .. Buskirk, Nt...i, Ka....

DUROC larch Boars $12 ��I�P'i':n:�
und Tatarrax Boy. B. W. BALDWIN.
l'ORW&Y, Kan.

..

CLIMB ()BEEK DUBOCS

Hended by Clear Creek Col.. grandson of

D,:eamland Col. . Forty choice alfalfa-raised

viS'S to select trom. ThrlCty and healthy

and priced worth' the money.' .

•

J. B. JACKSON, Kanapollll, Ran.

QUiVERA PLACE DUROCS•.

Herd headed by Qulvera 106611 asalated

b" lIl. '" M.'s Col. 111096.
. ..

• Eo 6. MUNSELL Prop.,
Route C. Herlncton, RaDBM.

(!1I01CE DUROC JERSEY· FALL' BOARS

Sired by Dreamland CoL J�ome. ,herd boar

p,·ospects. Selected and priced to mo.ve

them quIck. Also tew tall gUts -.
bred o�

open. EverythIng Immune. ,
.

1 EON CARTER, AshervWe, �an.

TIIIRtYulcM�tw�O�JlDR::tI.l[ERED
Extra good ones. Popular strains. SIred

b" Kansas Kruger and College Lad, Bred

for August and September farrow to Jsen

beg's Choice. Can ship over. fout' roads.

J. A. WietJur, DlOon, Dlcllin801l ,Co.. Kan.

TEN DUROC JERSEY FALL BOARS

Good Indlvhluals and ready tor 'hard serv

Ice. Low price ot $26 each because I am.

short ot room. First choice with tirst

<heck. Descriptions guaranteed.
DANA D. SHUCK, Burr Oak, Kan.

BIG-TYPE DUROCS.

::lIonarch, Colonel Wonder and Buddy
strains. Plenty ot fall gilts, open or bred,

Fall sale, October 17.
MOSEU. .& FITZWATER. 6011'. Kansas.

GRIFFITH DUROCS.

March and April pigs. $15.00 each. Large,

growthy, sired by Goldfinch Jr. 2d, dam by

t;oldle S. Write at once or come and see

my h:,dT� GBIFFlTH, Beading; Ran.

UIMUNE DUROCS-Flfty big-type sows

and gilts, fall boars and spring' pigs. Choice

b"eedlng and guaranteed Imm'une from

cholera.. In.pectlon Invi ted..
'

.

I'. L NELSON, Auarla, Saline Co.. Ran.

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP'

Largest ftock west ot Mississippi Rlv�r.
Fitly rams, 100 ewes for sale. All stock

Blred by Imported rams. 140' ribbons at the

Iowa State Fair In last eight years. Call on

or address, John Graham a Son, Eldora, Ia.

,
OXFORD DOWN SHEEP.

Ol{Cord Down Sheep--Large, hardy, pro

lific, well covered.
J. H. WALKER. Lathrop, MIssouri.

PARADISE DELL SHEEP RANCH

The home of registered Hampshire sheep,
Hampshire hogs, and Barred Plymouth
nock chickens. Stock tor sale at all times.

Twenty choice spring rams for sale. Five

miles Bouthw<'st of Waldo and 14 mlles trom

Hu"sell. VI.ltors welcome.

E. S. TALIAFERRO. RU8sell, Kansas.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

WOLFE'S O. L' C. SWINE.

Large, prolifIc kInd. March and April
boars. Gilts bred or·open. Fall pigs. Prices

low. Pedigrees free. Write 'youi' wants.
D. W. 'VOLFE, BOute.2, Carrollton, 1110.'

MAPLE LEAF CHESTERS
'

Large, smooth and prolific. Our stock
and prices are right. Write us yoUr wants.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
B. W. GAGE, Garnett, Kansas.

O I C PIGS HARBY W. HAYNES,
••• • Meriden. ][an.

FIELD NOTES

Holsteins at COUDcll Grove.

Edmunrls &; Young, breeders and dealers

In Holstein cattle, start their card In Kan

sas Farmer this week. Mr. EdmundA, the

senior member of the firm, is a ,native of

:-lew York State, and his acquaintance wltb

tnen and conditions In that state made it

Possible tor him to buy the very. best pro

Iluclng stock at a reasonable tlgure. consld

rrlng the care with which the selections

\\'ore made. Mr. Edmunds also owns the

Jnflcpend,.nt Cr<'amery located at Council

Grove, which Is one of the most up-to-date
creamerlcs In the Middle West. His Idea

In buying Holsteins was to get high-grade

dairy cows In the locality that would be

IIf,rslstent milkers and thus make It pos

sible to have the creamery supplied with

butter tat. The dairy equipment Is located

(111 a small tarm adjoining the fair grounds,
lind Is one ot the most complete to be

found In the state. There is room for 65

full-grown COWR. with modern swinging

stanchions, cement floor, and .carrlers for

feed. On either side Is a large silO with

ciapaclty for 130 tons. These silos are what

S known as the home-made hoop silo and

are very cheap and easily constru cted. They

nkre used largely In the East. but so tar as

nown these are the only ones In Kansas.

flor any Intormatlon about them. write to

lese gentlemen. They have nothing to

sell, but will gl ..dly give the Information

�o anyone. There Is at this time about
,5 Holsteins tor sale, 'conslstlng of cows In

1,IV'llk, bred heifers and choice young bulls.

I rllte to these gentlemen and don't tall to
\' "t them when possible.

Crystal :i[e;d'"O. I. C.s.
The attention of breeders Is called to the

carrdhot Dan Wilcox, Cameron. Mo., owner

o t e famous 'Crystal herd of O. L C.
"wIne. ThIs Is one of the beRt O. L C.
herds In the West, and Mr. Wilcox has the
best Offering In the history of the herd this
Year. The spring pigs are one of the out

�tandlng good lots the writer has seen this

j;ear'dand at present will weigh around 126

h
Oun s. and when It comes to quality they

I
ave all that could be desired. Mr. Wilcox

Aas a number of herd header prospects.
mong them IA One out of his great sow,

Col. Helen, that Is a prospect tor an out

KA,NSAS, FARM·ER
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and out I'ood.. one. .Thls _ pIg. Ia a tall
brother to Ki.ng Dan, now at the. head of

Nornlandale hllrd, owned bJ! Mr. -,
Norman

at Newtown, MOo Many Of *he ·.apring lI.t
. terA are b,. Mr. Wllcoz's great 'herd boar,
Frost's Buster. He Is one of the best sli'es

of the breed now In service. IIIr. Wllcox

has a great herd of IIOWS 'that represent the
best blood lines of the breed, and. O. L C.

'breeders wm 'flnd his offering t�ls 'Yl'# �e ,

of the best, He guarantees� deacrlptlon ot
stock and Is' always pleased tel' show hIs

herd. He Is one of the reliable breeders

and makes every guarante!> ,gQOd, and- breed

ers purchasing on mall orders will get a

aquare deal. WrJte. him tor descrIption
and prices.. Please mention Kansas Farmer

when writing.

The writer rece;;U;-;is1t�d A. R. Rey.
stead at hIs farm near Mankato, Kan., and
round the best lot ot Poland Chinas ever

seen on the farm. There are In the neigh
borhood ot 100 spring pigs .

Immune from

cholera and all dOing well. These pigs are

by the three herd boars and all of them

were bred on the farm. The boars are Big

LOOk, by Chief Grand Look; Faultless Mon

arch, by Mogul's Monarch, 'and Reystead's
Jumbo. by Choice Goods. They are all ot

one type. large and smooth and good' breed-'
ers. The sows In the herd r.!'present a 'great
variety ot breedln·g. having been selected at

big prices' trom the best herds ot, several

states. AmOng them are daughters ot O. K.
Hutch. former' herd boar: Gold Metal.
Smith's Big· "Hadley, Jumbo Jr., Hays

.

Model, Bell Metil.li 'Nebraska Boy, etc. Mr.

Reystead wlll hola two sates this season; a

tall sale. November 6 and a bred sow sale

February 28. '. There Is no better blood lines

than Is contafned In this herd. and there Is

no better man than Bob. Reystead. Remem

ber him when thinking ot buying a herd

boar thIs tall or a bred sow later. When

writing, please mention Kansas Farmer.

I
' BUREKA. STOCK FARM> DUROCS.

. : _.

, A numtier of outltaDdln. tall boars IIlred by Wonder ebl�t 1210029, JI'OD4:Defender

, 104786,' and BlD8 ot Ore 918117. High-olasa herd heade.s in this" lot. and ·-the:r.·::�re

'priced right. Desorlptlon gUaranteed. EDW. Fl7Jl1U1AN .& SONS, OnCO... JI[o;

C·.YSTAL, HERD O. I. C.'. r

i : .

Herd headed b,. Froat's Buster 29746 '6,. Thea' 110442. Eztra 10,t ot· spl'ln. boars

.and gilts now ready to ship. Have· some out&tandlng herd heade.r .prosj)ects, ....iil) out

Btandlng gllts. SIH and high quality combined. De8crlptlon of stock guarante'ed.
.

Priced rIght.
. DU WILCOX, B. F, D. I, Camero... 110.

.

At bls tine atock ranch near Waldo and

14 'mJles. ttom Russell, Kan.. E." S. - Talia

ferro, whose lostomce' Is 'Ru'Bsell; Is' maln-'
tll,lnlng.one 0 the tlnest 'o:nd largest flocks'

of registered Hampshire sheep to be found

anywhere In the West. Mr. Taliaferro la no

"novice at the sheep breeding business. 'He

engaged In this business a 'good many years

· ago 'and has tully· demonstrated tbe. ta!)t
that' sheep breeding ·Is one of tlie moat

prorttable" Industries tor the state... · He has

: Plenty ot reasons why the Hampsblre "ia
: the best breed, one ot them being theIr ex

treme' hardlneu.· The ·herd' at present num-

bers 110; including about 20 extra choice

sprIng rams.' . Thla stock Is all registered

or eligible to registry. The foundation

came ,. trom the beat : eastern herds. s , Mr.

Taliaferro has one of the beat stock ranches

the writer has ever seen, ccnstatlng of a

h'alt section all fenced and cross-fenced

with four-toot woven wire. So far as known

Dot a sIngle sheep has been killed by
wolves In the four years they have been

,kept on the tarm. Never failing spr-Ing
water 'with rock' bottom creeks and lots of

· big· treea for shade add to the comfort ot

· the sheep. B'esldes sheep, Mr. Taliaferro

breeds Hampshire hO'gs anu- Mrs. Taliaferro

has a tine flock ot pure Barred Jllymouth

Rrock chIckens.. The advertisement of this

tine stock appears this week. 'When writ

Ing about It kindly say y6u saw the adver

tisement In Kansas Farmer.
Colonel Brad,., Auctioneer.

L. R. Brady. whose auctioneer card ap-

���:s::Jiu!:':�fIOI:e:"�isof�t�r'J�stneC�o��t
Brady Is a thorough stockman and has a;

wide acquaintance among the best stock·

men in America. He keeps In close toucb
with everything pertaIning to Ilve stock

and condltlon's that affect the breeding Of
all kinds ot farm animals. He Is perhalls
the only auctioneer In the country whO

keep,s a card index of every breeder, to

geth'sr with the kind of stock he breeds.
Mr. Brady Is a genius when It comes to

formulating plans for the selling Of live
stock or' anything else at auction. His

market day sales, held twice a month at

Manhattan. are among the most successful

sales of their )dnd held anywhere. The

plans ot these market day sales In many
respects are original with the Colonel. Mr:

Brady' Is a member of the firm ot Arnold

&; Brady. breeders of and dealers In Hol

stein cattle.
'

They have already made sev

eral trips to the best dalty sections of tlie
United States for the purpose not only ot'
buying canle: but In order to study dairy
1;0ndlCions. He Is 'authority. for the atate

ment that Kansae should be the best dairy
state In the Union. Brady Is for the Ilve

stock Industry ,In Its every phase. He seems

to h ..ve been born tor the purpose of fur

thering this most Important Industry, and

Is giving the best tllat Is In him In dOing
the work he.loves 80 well. Remember Brady
when you make your sale date.

Polandl' and Hollte"'"
At bla farm two mnes east of FormoiiO,

Kan., V. E. Carlson has for, the past six

'or seven years been breeding some of the

best strictly big-type' Poland Chinas to be

found anywhere In this part of Kansas.

His crop of spring pigs numbering about 60

was sired by the boars. Peter 'the Great by

Long Wonder and Big Frank traCing to

Blue Valley Grand, Both ot these boars

have lots ot scal'li and plenty of quality.
The pigs are out of sows ot the bIg motherl,.

type; daughters of such boars as Blue

Valley Grand, Chief ot Pawnee', Long Had

ley, Young Victor and other well known

breeding boars having several crosses of .old

EXPfjnslon blood. The Holstein herd, w.hlle

�YA�lais.co,\alf: :O:::'�e�I��� 'll'�IC�a�rs��
made. good selectrons when buying tounda

tlon stock. The herd bull possesses splendid

��!�nh�tsb:�db�e��e��e�tI�h�:':tit��k :&�
traces dtrect to the noted bull, Korndyke,
with 16 A. R. O. daughters and th,ree proven
Bons. On the dam's side he comes from

the tamous DeKol tamlly. Mr. Carlson has

bought stock from some ot the best herds

In Missouri and Nebraska. Watch· these

columns tor announcement later. In the

meantime, should you write, please men

tion this notice. Mr. Carlson calls his farm

"Grandview Stock Farm."

CROPKANSAS REPORT
FOR WEEK ENDING JULY 12

Rain Chart prepare� by T. B. Jennings from reports collected by the Weather Bureau.

UNITED STATES WEATHER OBSERVER'S REPORT BY COUNTIES.

_.\, change will be noted I'n the map. The rainfall In Inches Is plainly inserted tor each

slatlon and all shading omitted.

Anderson-corn dOing tine. Rain needed.

Bugs bad. .'

Bnrber-corn burned some during week.

Barton-Dry and hot. Threshing on but

yield poor.
"

Allen-Weather conditions favorable. RaIn
needed. Light showers during latter part
of week. Crops· good.
Bourbon-Dry and hot whtds. Hay good.

prospects tor corn tine.
Brown-Cooler. Some rain. Threshing

on. quality good.
.

Butler-Hot and dry. Corn tassellng and

rain needed badly.
.

.

Chase-Corn looks tine. Some tasseling.
Chautauqua-Dry and hot. Corn needs

rain badly.
Concordia-Threshing on. YIeld, 20 bush

els. Rain needed.
Coffey-Corn needs raIn. Bugs dOing

BODle damage.
Cowley-Rain needed.
Crawford-Corn needs rain. Chinch bugs

bad. Oat and wheat yield light. Prairie

hay needs rain.
Decatur - Corn growing. GrasRhoppers

bad. Ritln needed. YIeld of wheat light.
Donlphn.n - Conditions favorable. Crops

doing well.
Ellis-Hot winds sixth. seventh and

eighth.
Ellsworth-Pastures and corn In need ot

rain.
Ford-Everything needs rain badly. Crops

sufferIng.
Greenwood-Becond crop of alfalfa Ilght.

Rain needed.
Hamilton-Rain needed badly. Gra.s-

hoppers and other bugs thick. Will take

second crop ot alfalfa.

Harper - Unprecedented drought, worsa

than ever betore. .

Jefferson-cr0f,s a'ufferlng for rain. Wheat

turning out weI. Slock water tailing and

frult falling off.

Jewell-Crop looks fine. Corn extra

good. Early potatoes good.
Klngman-Corn needs rain. Pastures drietl

up; Wheat yIeld In bottoms. 20 bushels to

. acre.
Labette-Hot dry week. Considerable

damage to corn by hot winds.
Llncoln-Bubsoll dry. Crops all stopped

growing.

ra��n�;;;:,�� and dry. Corn dOing well but

Lyon-Corn and alfalta fIne. Feed pros

pect good.
McPherson-Hot weather hard on corn.

Corn tasseling.
Marlon-Very hot. Part of county had

rains, but.most parts dry.
Morrls-Corn and pastures need rain.

Good raIns south. •

Morton-Windy and ·dry. Grasshoppers
bad. Grass yellow but stock doing well.
Nemaha - Wbeat Yield, 25 bushels per

a.cre. Corn needs raIn.
Norton-Corn looks fIne. Rain needed.
Ottawa-Wheat yields. 12 to 40 bushels

per acre. Local rains.
Phillips-Very hot. Quality of wheat

good.
Pottawatomle - Pastures getting short.

Corn stands dry weather well.
Pratt-Rain needed badly. Hot.
Rawlins-Hot and dry. Corn looks well

bu t needs rain.
Reno-Hot and dry. Garden stutt hurt.

RaIn needed.
Rice-Very dry. Corn Is burning.
Russell-Hot winds. Crops all sutterlng

for raIn. Grasshoppers bad.
Scott-Bouthwest hot wind. Sky clear.

Heat terrIble. Grasshoppers bad.
Sedgwick-Crops, Includlnlr fruit, sutter

Ing from 'wlnds and need of rain.
Seward - Wheat light. Spring crop no

good unleos it rains soon.

Smlth-Corn needs raIn. Good wheat and

oats crop. Ground dry.

ba��o���;-���'de��t winds. Grasshoppers

,

Washlngton-Corn not suffering, but rain
would do wonders.
Woodson-Corn looks well but beginning

to need rain. Hot winds.
Wyandotte-Dlsa�trous hall storms In thla

Immediate vicinity the eleventh.

HORSES AND MULES

FISHER &.WALKER
Ot E_nllvllle, Ind.,
Importers and bree.lI
ere 0 t Percheron
horse8,- 0.180- stand
ard-bred horses and
Kentucky and Ten
nessee jacks. All
young and first-class
In e v e·r y detail.
Prices rIght and

your own terms on

payments. Stock sold with a' gllt-el1ge

guarantee that every one 18 as represented •.

Reference, Bankers National Bank. Evans

vllle� -Jnd•. Branoh barn at :Ellswolltb, Kan.

J• .a. OOWl4ES, Manager, ·ElllIworth, Kan.

,ACIS AID:'JEIIE'.
17 head large mammoth

black jacks, _ tor .. 8ale, age.

. f:'eoa�:v_�on!�, ,trok:��s� ::��:�
and prompt !lervers.. Prices
·reasonable.

. COme and s'ae ine.

PIIIL W4LKEB.
HoUDe. Elk Co.. KanIa.

'

PEBCHERONS . _

At Breeder's .,Prlces.
Eleven home-grown ,8-

year stallions, exact wt.
1,740 to 2,060 pounds.
Broke to work, sound

and with bone to spare.
July 19th,. these . and

youngsters tor sale. The
blggetJt Percherons pay

you best. TraIns dIrect
from Kansas CIty and
St. Joseph. '

.

FBED CHANDLER, Boute 1, (Jb.arlton, Iowa

HOME BRED .ITALUO.' '276 to ,,60. Im-

.ported stallloDB $700
til U,OOO, two higher. All draft breeds.

.

Reference: Any banker In' €reston.
",'

FBA.NK L. STREAM;
Ca'esto,n, Iowa.

.

'EX()ELSIOB SHETLAND PONIES.

Registered atock, spotted and solid colored

ponies. tor sale. Reasonabl.e prices. ,

W. M. FUI,COMEB. BeOevllls, Kaa.

SHORTHORN CATTLE

SHaRTIIaRI'
BULLS

SIRED BY DOUBLE" CHAMPION
AND WHITE '1IIYSTERYi!: OUT OF

��ABf!T COWS, PRI� D BBAS-

.ED GBUN, BOWARD, KAN�

'1'0 10

Scotch Bull For Sale
Collynle Goods 333266, dark red, calved'

April 8;.' 1909; weight. 2,100; kind and gen-I
tie; sure and a' good breeder. Price,' $260.
or will trade for one' ot equal merit.

J;EWELL BROS., Humboldt, :Kan;

.
SHORTIIORNS. . ,

Five 'Cholce Bed Bulls. 16 and 16 months

old, sIred by a ton bull, out ot richlY-bred
cows. Write for description. A. JL (looper,
Natoma. Osborne Co., Ransas.

JERSEY CATTLE.

Register of Merit Jerseys
The only herd In Kansas making and

keeping omclal records. Eighty head to

s.elect from. Cows In milk. bred heifers.
Iielfer calves. and the tinest lot of young
bulls ever on the tarm. All ages. Six or

eight now ready for service out of cows with
official tests up to 512 pounds of· butter with
first· calt, sons of Imp. Oakland Sultan,
Gambos Knight, and a son of Golden Fern's

Lad. Tuberculin tested and tul� guaran

teed. B. J. LINS()OTT, Hoiton, Kans••

Jersey Bull ��r�� re-:-I���edo��d �hl!i�:
Individual. Sired by Gulnon's Eminent out of
a Brown Bessie dam. Will make great bull. I
Must be sold right away. Low price.
Johnson.& Nordstrom, Clay Center, Ran.

'

REGISTERED JERSEYS AND POLUDS
B�st strains and Individuality. Fed and
handled Intelllgently. Stock for sale always.

O. E. NICHOLS, AbUene, Ran. I
WINELAND FARM JERSEYS. I

One ot the strongest omclal record herrU
In the west. For sale. 10 choice young bull",
sired by Imp. "�uke's Raleigh," and other

good bulls Out of cows now undergoing or

bavlng authenticated tests. Als!,. 26 temales

�eb�t":.nt ages. H. 0, YOUJ.'iG, LlllcoiD,

JERSEYS MUST BE SOI.D SOON.
Fifty cows. helters and young bulls, all

registered. If this fine lot,. of cattle Is not
sold withIn a short time 1 'llvlll call a. public
sale. Watch tor announcement.

S. S. SMITH, Clay Center, Kamlas.

JERSEYS FOR PROFIT
AMERICAN JERSEY CATTI.E (JLUO'

824 W. 23d St.. New York.
'

POLAND CHINAS

STRYKER BROTHERS' POI.AND CHINAS
Choice boars and gilts trom our show

herd. Can sell all kinds of breeding stock
at reasonable prices. Also Hereford cattle
and standard-bred horses· for sale. •

STRYKER BROS., Fredonia, Kan.

When writing adVertisers, please men-.

tion KANSAS FARlIlEB.
' .
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PO.(.AND CH!NAS

Lon. Kln,,,s Equal .nd AWond., Jumbo
One hundred and seventy-five pip ..red' by the above.;named boars. and out of.A Wonder, Lonl' KIn .... Equal, and my famoua Jumbo eo... We are headqlUU'ten forherd boare. WlIl al.o _II a few bred sowe. Breeden will fllld the Iar.geat and beatbig-type .Polanda In this herd. Come and aee them and you will be convinced. If unable to come, write me and I will, do my best to plelUMl FOUo "Satlafled Cuetomers" Iamy motto. All 'IrO at private Bale. No faU 'sale.

JOHN Do LAWSON, et........ 1.-.

WRAY It SON'S BIG TYPE POLAND CHINAS
Herd headed bF StarlinI' PrInce, one of the lareat and beat I-year-old boars ofthe breed. Aulsted by Chief Prlce'e Wonder, one of the beat eons of the greatbreed In. boar, Chief Price AIr&1n. Young stock for eale. BeUer than J�::' grandpa.ever raised. B, T, WBAY a SONS, Ho 1I0.

BIG POLAID BOARS
, E I FALL BOADS, ready for service.

Price, $26 and saO. Good ones.mred by Wedd's Long KIng,Wedd's Expansion and Big Logan Ex. Order
quick. These bargains won't last.
GEO. WEDD a SON, Sprm. HIU, KaD.

SaidOut-MantaSell
Our fan boars are now ail sold. We are

booking orders for the finest bunch ..f
spring pigs we ever raised. If you want the
great big-boned Spotted Poland Chinas,.wrtte us. Also young Jersey bulls andheifer•.

THE'EIIIS FA••, IIIrIne Stltlon, M..
(30 Ylles South of St. Louis.)

A'8 BIG OBANGE FOR SALE.
My comIns two-year-old boar, sired byBig Orange and out of one of the best

sBwa In Iowa. Canuot uee him to advan
tage lonser. Will sell him fully guaranteed and Immune from cholera. Also
two fall boan and 30 selected springboars, all by A's Big Orange. Every'representation guaranteed. Also sprlD8gUts. IS. B. AMCOAT8, Clay Center, Kan.

Poland C.ina ared I,••
18 Priced to sell quick. They are the

big kind. Also choice eprlng pigs.A. ,J. ERIIABT. SONS,
Beeler, N_ Count)', Kaoaa8.

Hildwein'. Bit Type Pol..ds
Herd headed by Gold Standard Junior and

Wonder Ex. Herd sows representing best
blood JInes. FaJl sale October U.
WALTER HILDWEIN, Fairview, Kan.

POLAND CHINA BOARS
2 0

Extra Geod FaD B«in. read¥ for
service, sired' by Big Logan l!Jlt.
and Kissourl Metal, out of lIlYbest so,". Prices reasonable. Write me.L. V. O'KEEFE, Stilwell. Kansas.

WE WILL PAY EXPRESS ON PIGS.Sixly choice Poland China spring pig. at$20 each tor choice, express forepaid, for thenexi.:6W�Iu�a*�.A���, f�':.I":J.r/,r�,
KINZER'S A WONDER POLANDS.

�:'��3dwRh kIW�nJ!�a:�:s.bYSI�I�hO'?!��Tfboars sired by Little Orange and out ot AWonder dams. Also 40 sprIng pigs. samebreeding. Nothi!lg but the best sent out.J. E. KINZER, Paleo, Kan.
.lIIELROVRNE HERD POLAND CWNAS.

la:!:a:::''!,o�h �r�t,!'��r�:e J:�!r.' :�'ie3fwW�the best of big-type sows, among themdaughter. of What's Ex, Big Prolpect.Dorr's Expansion 1st. and Union Leader.Stock for sale.
B. B. DAVIS. mawatha, :Kan&as.

POLAND CHINA GILTS FOR SALE.
20 _ Year�lng gllte, bred or open. Sired

by a son ot A Wonder and bred to a
son of Big Orange. Five tall boars by a IOn
of A Wonder, at reasonable prices.THURSTON '" WOOD, Elmdale, Kan.

BUY EARLY AND SAVE EXPRESS.,
Fifty big kind Poland China pigs, either

sex. sired by Ott's Big Orange. Big Ben
and other great boar.. Booking orders nowto ship when old enough to wean. Pairs
not related.
J. F. FOLEY, Oronoqne, Norton Co .. Kansa••

SELECTED POLAND CHINA BOAD!!!.
Five October farrow, strictly tops. the last

sons of Mastery, the great Expansive and
Mogul bred boar. Dams by Big Tom andPrince O. K. Weight,' 225 pounds each; 6%to 7-lnch bone; 43l,!,-lnch or more heart

glrtj!: A�T'Rfp�ce: ��N��eM��3en, Kan•.
SPRING PIGS 100 DAYS OLD.

Forty big-type poland pigs. sired by BigFour Wonder, grandson ot A Wonder. andOrange Model 2d by Big Orange. Will sellthem until they are 100 days old tor U5each. Pairs, not related, $40. First choicewith every aale. Inspection Invited.
L. L. CLARK, Meriden. Kansas.

CllIlton'. Herd·of Big-Type Polands.Bred sows, cholera immune, most popularbig-type breeding. Bred to farrow Augustand September. Priced to sell. Write at
once as I have only a few for sale.

P. III. ANDERSON, Lathrop. 1110.

850 big-type Mulefoot hogs cf all ages for
sale. from champion herd of Amel'lca.

•JOHN DUNLAP, WllllamRI,ort. OhIo.

<

,··WESTVIEW· JERSF;Y ,FARM-
HERD ·BULLS-FJnl\Dclal Countess· Lad, grand champion Jerse)' bull. DairyCattle Congres., W�terloo, Iowa, lUI, the largelt .Jer8�y show ever held III theUnited State., Sold for U,600 when 90 da.ys old, and agalll as a two-year-oldtor ,&,00': Dam. Financial Counte. 16&100, the 1908 national butter' champion,.

n,UI JH!unde milk, 8111 pound. 10 ounce. blltter. "

,Rub,. Financial Count 81211. a Irrandson of Flnanolal Klns, .dam a Relflaterof Merit P'!LnddaUghter of Financial King; milk record -o.f Ii8 pounds per .day.Hsrd tounded on ,FInance, Interest and Gamboge Knll'ht_famllle.. CowsmIlk. as tliree-year-olds, .0 to 58 pounds per day. Every oow In herd on . test.No dairyman ever considered a cow beautitUl unt.... she .. a. heavy prqduoer.CoD8t1tution first, production second, beau'ty third.
J. E. JOl'fES, PROPRIETOR, .l'fOWATA, OXLABOJU.

Ii '

HOLSTEIN CATTLE HEREFORD CATTLE
85 HIGH-GRIDE·HOLSTEIN HEIFERS

0

Ranging In age from 1 to 3 years, nicelymarked. Bood mae ,and a part of them bred,to treshen thl. fall. Also registered malesold enough for service, and a carload ofyoung cows of good size showing plenty ofbreedlntr .and milk form, bred to calve InAugust 'and September. All tuberculintested. F; J. Howard, Boaekvllle, MadisonCounty, New York.

SUNFLOWER HERD HOLSTEIN�.Hishest A. R. O. backing. The entireherd, Including heifers. average nearly 20pounds each. 7 days. More cows above 20
poundll than all other Kansas herds- combined. Best sires obtainable head herd.Address F. J. SEARLE, OIIk.loo.... Kan.

HOLSTEIN FBIESIAN COWS.
We have a number of tine cows andheifers (some fresh, some springers), forsale. Some new ones just received. Allanlmale tested and guaranteed sound,

W. G_or:!n�r�� ��YB!':.f�laa.
M. E. MOORE & CO.

Cameron, 1I1a1our!.
A special barll'ain In registered youngbulla, sired by our herd bull. and tuberculintested. Females all sold at present.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.
Large "J'eglstered bulls. cows and helters.Also five carloads of grade cows and helters.Our herd Is state Inspected and tuberculintested.
THE ftRINGDALB STOCK RANCH,

Concordia, Kanaas.

,.
Pure-Bred Re$lsteredHOLSTEIN CATTLE

The Greatest Dairy Breed.,

Send for FREE Illustrated
Booklets.

u...teIn-Fr&.Iaa AaeoelatloD.Box 110&, :o-ttleboro, Vt.
PURE-BRED SELJI:CTED HOLSTEINS.
Seventy-five to select trom. Cows Inmilk. Choicely bred helter calves and

young bulla, from the best stock In NewYork. Selected by us. Glad to show them.EDMUNDS 01: YOUNG, Council Grove, Kan.
COOKE'S HOLSTEINS.

.Cows 8 years or older. $225 to $800.Nothing cheaper. No heifers or helter calve.for sale. Bulls 4 to 10 months, $126 to $I75.Mostly sired by grandson ot Pontiac Korndyke.
S. W. COOKE a SONS, Maysville, 1110.

HOLSTEIN BRED COWS AND HEIFERS.EI.hty Head. Choice Individuals.
Personally selected. Wisconsin-bred, tuberculin tested, pure-bred, unrecorded and highgrade females. Recorded bulls. Grade bulland heifer calvee.
ADNOLD '" BRADY. Manhattan, Kansa••

BUTTED BRED HOLSTEINS.
For Sale-Some choice bull calves. Prices

very reasonable. 'Write me your wants today, as these bargains will not last long.s. P. MAST, Scranton, Kan.
CORYDALE FARM HERD.IIolstelna for Bale.-Two reg. bulls 1 yearold In September, also tour bull calves fromtwo weeks to four months old. Prices reasonable. No females.
L. F. CORY, BeDevllle, Kan.

HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES alway. onhand, and worth the price.
R. B. COWLES. Topeka. Kansas.

HAMPSHIRE ,HOGS
HIGH QUALITY HAMPSHmES.

Spring boars and gilts
now ready for sale. Four
gilts and three boars from
Mollie S 16264 and General
Davis 13169.

S. E. S!lllTH. Lyons, Kansas.

ENOS 0FPEB8 110 BIG, SMOOTH, BKED
GILTS.

July and August sllte by A Wonder'sEqual by A Wonder, dams by Nox All Hadley, bred tor August and September farrowto the noted Orphan Chief. Blood lines andquality to spare. sal to UO. Only goodones shipped.
A. R. ENOS, Bomona. Kansas.

BIO-TYPE POLAND CHINA PIGSBoth sexes, February 'and March farrow.Fltty-flve head, togs from 100 head. sired
�rg R.:'::'sH��lekx�':.ne�!�le�rl�� o�eOf:It:��King Mastodon and Mogul breeding. Canturnlah palrll not related. Well grown out
on alfalfa pasture and of the best big-typebreeding. JOHN COLEMAN, Denlaon. Jack-80n County. Kanllll8.

CLINE'S POLAND CHINAS.
Herd headed by Tecumseh Hadley. siredby Major B. Hadley, the grand champion atAmerican Royal. 1911. and Long King'sEqual 2d by Long King. two herd boanwith alze and quality. My fall sale of boars

, and gilts October 8. 1913. Write for catalog.J. R. CLINE, lola, Kamas.
225 REGISTERED POLAND CHINAS FOR

SALE.
Thirty-two sows bred tor summer andtall; 20 fall gilts, bred or open; six tallboars, tops trom tall crop; 1S6 spring pigs.Both big and medium type. Sell at reasonable prices with big discounts on severathead. J. D. WILLFOUNG, Zeandale, Kan.Ten mJles east of Manhattan.

Gritter'. Snrprlse Fall Boare For Sale.Two good ones sired by Gritter's Surpriseby Long Surprise. Dam of these boars laa Lady Wonder sow ot the large Iowa type.They are Immune trom cholera and priced'right. Also a few bred gilts for sale,A. J. SWINGLE, Leonardville. Kan.

1.1.1•••1. Ii, lin•• '.1••••
Have a large bunch of spring pigs sired

. by the noted boars, Gold Medal and Hadley's Model, out of big roomy sowa. Publlosale October 3. Send for catalog.H. G. NASJ:{, lola, Kanllll8.

BIO POLAND CHINA SPRINO PIOSSired by Peter Mouw boars. Here Is whereyou can get big-type pigs 'at a low price.Never betore was there such a bargain ofteredo Write me your wants. Ben Bad&macher. Box 18, Mulberry Grove, mlnol••
OREAT SON OF GOLD METALHeads our herd. .mated with Utility, dam otthe noted ,680 litter; Collo88ua, O. K. Priceand Oold Ketal. Fine lot of pigs out ofthese SOWII, most of them sired by Melbourne Jumbo. Inspection Invited.
AUSTIN SIIIITH, Dwight, Kan.
BADGAIN IN HERD BOAD.First Quality. by Blue Valley's Quality.Dam. Blue Valley Ex., by Exception. Three

years old and a splendid breeder. Can'tuse him any longel' and will sell him at $76.Fully guaranteed.
JAMES ARKELL. Junetlon City, Kan •

ALBBIGHT TYPE POLANDS FOR SALE.Forty head of choice fall boars and fallgilts, bred or open, and 86 spring plga, allsired by Cavett's Mastltf. one of the best
• boars now In service. Only the best of Individuals oltered. Inspection Invited.

A. L. ALBRIOHT, Waterville, Kanaa••
Merten's Big Smooth Poland ChinasHeaded by King Hadley 3d and KansasWonder, mated with daughters of Old EApanslon, What's Ex. and Grand Look Jr.

. Stock for sale.
E. E. MERTEN, Clay Center, Kansas.
TWO HERD BOABS FOR SALE-One 3-year-old. a grandson. of Big Hadley; onetall yearling sired by Mastiff by King Mastiff. Priced to sell. GflO. Haas, Lyona, Kan.
TEN BIG FALL POI,AND BOABS.

Four by Mogul's Monarch. Two by I.ongKing. son of Long King's Equal. Two byGephart. '

Extra good Individuals at 126 each.
J. H. HARTER, Westmoreland. Kansas.
Hartman Has Choice BIll' Fall Boars.
Eighteen summer and tall Poland Chinaboars. by Blue Valley Jr. and Hartman'sHadley by Nox All Hadley. Length andbreadth right. Prices reasonable tor quicksale. J. J. HARTMAN, Elmo, Kan.
POLAND CHINA HOGS - 15 fall boara

and 10 fall gilts sired by the champion boar
at American Royal. 1911. priced to Bell
reasonable. G. M. Camntt, Montserrat, Mo.

POLAND CHINAS - Choice pigs. both
sexes. sired by Guy's Expansion 2d. Cheapfor Quick sale. L. H. Orote, 1II0rsanvllle, Ks.

THIRTY POLAND PIGS
Either sex. Good Individuals. $16 each.Pairs also. C. 8. Carruthers, Salina, Kan.

MULE FOOT HOGS

BERKSHIRE HOGS

'1'5 BEGISTERED BEDKSHmE SOWSFor Sale, sired by Danosfleld Duke 10thby Berryton Duke Jr. and Arttul Champion by Rival's Champion. These sows
are high-class Individuals and all trace

1:::��t �oh::ea?e":r�rt�r·R�gr�'k�g3'f.��mler, one of the rew lIne-tlred BlackRobin Hood boars now living. and Ajax,a son of Rival's Lord Premier. Fourhundred head In herd.
W. J•. ORIST, Ozawlde, Kaa.

LINSCOTT BERKSHIRE.
Choice tried sows and tall yearlingstor sale, sired by Rival's Queen Premier

��:2:�mr::::r �':l' f�rrt"a�r;�"t�t��b:���19th 16596. Also 26 selected boars andgilts ready to ship, February farrow byRobhood and Commander's Majestic.Nothing but tops shipped.
R. J. LINSCOTT, Holton, Kan8a8.

Faulkner's Famous S'potted Polands
"LEADERS OF THEIR KIND."

One himdred and fifty 'May and JU!1e pigs D?W ready. to sllip. Speci�l prices:Single pig, either sex, $35; pair, not akin, $65; trIO, not Ilkm, $90. They Will be soldin the next thirty days.
START RIGHT WITH OUR FOREFATH ERS' KIND. Mail your check with first letter.

H. L FAULKNER, Owner, Highview Breeding Farm, Jamesport, Mo.

HEREFORD BULLS FOR 8AL11:.
Choice lot, 8 to 16 mon the old, registeredand well grown. Sired by the ton bull.Clark 23U02. OUt of large cows. rich In

Anxiety 4th blood. Prices reaaonable. AlsoDlU'OCl Sp...... Pip. '

HOWELL BBOS.. Herkimer. Kaa.
C. C. CATRON'S HEREFORDS.

extrast���y 'y�':r�i��a"tuh:rdlor� sr:.��be\vftfweigh 1.000 pound& Extra quality, best'bloodline. of the breed. Thsy are the breeder'skind.
C. C. 'CATBON, Biselow. Mo.

RED, POLLED CATTLE

AULD IROTIERS
R.d 'illed Cattle

Bull calve. tor sale, Prices right.Herd headed by Prince, one of the best
sons ot Actor. '

AULD BBOS.. Frankfort. Kanaaa.

Cobam. Herd of Bed Polled CaUle andPel'Clhel'Gll Hor_.16 extra good younlf bulls and 7 firstclass young stallions for sale at bargainprices. Also young cows and heifers.
OEO. GROENMILLER • SON.

Pomona. Kan_.
BED POLLS FOB SALE.In order to reduce the size of herd weOffer choice registered COW8 of large trameand splendid milkers at very low pricesconllidering quality.

BESER 01: WAGNER, BI.elow, Kan.

PhllllP8 County Bed Poll. and PolandB.All bulls over six months old 801d. BredCOWII and heifers for sale, also choice lot ofbig-type Poland China fall boars. Inspection Invited .

Chu. 1II0rriaon a Sen, PhUUpabur.. KaIJ.

AUCTIONEERS.

Travel over the country an
money. No other profeaalon can be learnedso quickly that will pay as big wage.. Writetoday for big free catalog of Home StudyCoune, .. well as the Actual Practice
SChOOI'MV�b\r��eX'ut�ro� twHOOLLarseat iii. the World. W. B. Carpeater,

prea":al!�4'b1:.ra�! Ave.,

LAFE BURGER
LIVE STOCK AND REAL ESTATE

Auctioneer
Wellington Kans••

R. L. HARRIMAN
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER

BUDcetoD, Missouri.
FRANK J. ZAUN r.fc����:aIndependence, Mo., Bell Phone 8'1'5 Ind.My reterences: America's Best Breeders,for whom I have been seiling for years.OET ZAUN-HE KNOWS HOW.

Cois W. B. RYAN LEBANON.
Live stock and farm oales��::';er.The man that gets the high dollar andworka for you like a brother.

C I C A H L Live Stock andD. • • ••••, General Auctioneer.
Emngham, Kan.

Col.Will Myers ���w:a't;,
B_1o:li:. KEU:1.a.8 ���3::::�
Col N B Pr·ce Llye Stock and Gen-• • • I eral Auctioneer. AlsoMankato, Kansu. Registered Duroc8.

JOHN D. SNYDER,Kan.as Live Stock Anctloneer.Write or wire for date. Hutch1Daon, Kan.

W C. CURPHEyPure-Bred Stock and
• Big Farm Sales.

SaUna, Kansa8.

CoL J. H. BROWN Live t�!:�!r Auc-
Oskaloosa, KaJl .

Col. N. E. Leonard l}��"r�t��ctf:"�eer. Use up-tO-date methods. Pawnee City,Nebrael,a.

Col Frank Re-an Live Stock and Gen-•
0 eral Auctioneer.Eabon, JeweD Conot)', Kanilas.

LR BRADY FIne Stock Anctloneer. Ask• those for whom I have sold.
1Iianhattan, Kansas. '

C I J H IIILive Stock and GeneralO. 1••8 .W Anctloneer. Up-to-dat,methods. Herkimer, Kan.


